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KY GED PASS RATE IS 82%!!

That's the 2nd highest pass rate in the nation!

Come on in and let us help you earn your GED! We are at 92 Chestnut St. in Murray.
Give us a call: 270-759-5525, we'd love to help you!
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Student recites original poem at Hickory Woods Pg. 2
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Organized
crime case
continued until
February

Grandmother
praises West KY
Mentoring

By JOHN WRIGHT
jwright@murrayledgercom

By JOHN WRIGHT
Five defendants facing multijwright@murrayledger.corn
ple charges, including engaging
in organized crime or a criminal
Christmas is the time for mirsyndicate, appeared Thursday
acles, and Murray's Deborah
afternoon in Calloway Circuit
Payne said she saw one happen
Court.
in front of her eyes last week.
The case stems from a CalIt came during the annual
loway County Sheriff's Office
West KY Mentoring Christmas
investigation that resulted in at
party at the Holmes Ellis Comleast $100,000 in stolen property
munity Center, involving her
being recovered. Other charges
6-year-old granddaughter, Nealso included manufacturing of
vaeh, who did something Payne
methamphetamine.
said was not possible previIt was learned Thursday that
ously. Nevaeh went right up to
Assistant Commonwealth's AtSanta Claus and sat ,in his lap,
torney Cirris Hatfield had exthen spent the next several sectended a plea offer to the five
onds telling Saint Nick what she
defendants and some of the dewanted for Christmas.
fendants were considering takPayne was moved to tears.
ing the deal while others were
"I can't even find the words
rejecting. However, in the end,
to describe how I'm feeling
Judge James T. Jameson decided
right now." Payne said, raising
that it would be best to give all
her arms while praising God for
parities ample time to mull the
how Nevaea was coming out of
details and wound up continuing
her proverbial shell."1 can see it
all of the cases until Feb. 23.
happening right before my eyes.
JOHN WRIGHT/Ledger & Times
Joshua James Harris is facing
She used to be so shy. She never
Deborah Payne said that before her granddaughter, Neveah, entered West KY Mentoring,
the idea of a sight like this would've done this before.
the most charges of the group.
Included in his list of charges - Neveah willingly sitting on Santa Claus' lap - was not realistic. Yet this was Neveah last week, smiling as she sat on
). See MENTORING Page 3
are three counts of receiving the lap of St. Nick at the annual West KY Mentoring Christmas party at the Holmes Ellis Community Center in Murray.
stolen property worth less than
$10,000,two counts of receiving
stolen property worth $10,000
or more, two counts of receivBy MICHAEL
ing stolen property under $500.
at."
GALLAGHER
manufacturing of metharnphetThe driver did not see the
mgallagheramurrayledger.
amine (first offense), possestoddler, and Stalls yelled out to
corn
catch his attention. He was too
)'See CRIME Page 5
far away to get to the child in
The Kirksey WoodmenLife time, and that's when McKinney
Lodge 170 presented Murray sprang to action.
'Paw ae nut
Public Works employees Monte
"I knew I wouldn't make it
"And hope does not
Stalls and Kyle McKinney with in time to help. Luckily, Kyle
disappoint us, because Life Saver Awards for their her- turned around and saw what was
happening and started over to
God has poured out his oism.
McKinney and Stalls were the van," Stalls said. "I was still
love into our hearts by
both working when Stalls noticed yelling for the van to stop and it
a little girl playing in a driveway. finally did. Kyle made it over and
the Holy Spirit, whom
The driver of the van did not no- pulled the toddler out from under
he has given us."
tice the little girl when it began as the brother got out of the van
to back up.
and grabbed the toddler and took
"I was on a trackhoe digging off in the house."
Romans 5:5
out a gas main and I see a van
"The brother was backing
starting to move backwards," over the little girl," McKinney
Murray Ledger
Stalls said. "I noticed a toddler said. "I ran over and pulled the
& Times
behind the van and started yelling little girl out from under the van."
Subscriber of
for the van to stop, just hoping
Lodge secretary Marilyn
they would hear me. The guys I Downey made the special prethe Day:
Photo provided
was working with were looking sentation where both Stalls and The Kirksey Woodmenlife Lodge 170 presented Murray Public Works employee Monte
s
and asking me what I was yelling McKinney were honored •
Stalls and Kyle McKinney with Life Saver Awards for their heroism.

Local heroes earn award

Regina Penniston

New commercial 911 charge on
prepaid cell phones begins Jan. 1

Call today to subscribe!
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downtown Murray.

utes to charge an additional flat
rate of $0.93 per purchase. The
fee is effective Jan. 1,2017.
FRANKFORT - CustomThe new small fee helps fund
ers who purchase prepaid cell the vitally important 911 service
phones or calling cards in 2017 throughout the state, according
v.111 see a new, small service to a state news release.
charge on their receipt, but it is
"Retailers are our partners
a tax that helps save lives. The in collecting this service charge
charge is comparable to fees that that has tremendous benefit to
currently appear on customer all Kentuckians," Daniel Bork,
billings for communications ser- commissioner of the Kentucky
vices from traditional wireless Department of Revenue, said in
providers.
the news release. "This flat rate
The new Kentucky law helps fund 911 services throughpassed during the 2016 legis- out the state. Safety of our citlative session requires retailers izens is everyone's top priorithat sell cellular phones or call1. See 911 Page 3
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Young student writes and recites original
poem to residents of Hickory Woods The Officia
Word
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Daily Forecast
Today: A 20 percent
, chance of rain after noon.
Mostly cloudy, with a high
near 50. East wind around
7 mph becoming south in
the afternoon.
I Tonight: Rain. Temperature rising to around
153 by 3am. South wind 6
to 11 mph. Chance of precipitation is 100%.
Saturday: Light rain
likely,
mainly
before
'noon. Cloudy, with a high
*ear 56. Southwest wind
around 6 mph becoming
right and variable in the afternoon. Chance of precipitation is 70%.
Saturday Night: Areas
of drizzle. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 51.
South southeast wind 3 to
:6 mph.
Christmas Day: A 20
'percent chance of showers before noon. Partly
sunny, with a high near 69.
'pSouth wind 6 to 10 mph.
; Sunday Night: A 30
ipercent chance of showers and thunderstorms
)sifter midnight. Mostly

cloudy, with a low around
57. South wind 9 to 14
mph, with gusts as high as
22 mph.
Monday: Showers likely and possibly a thunderstorm. Cloudy, with a high
near 64. West southwest
wind 6 to 14 mph, with
gusts as high as 22 mph.
Night:
A
Monday
chance of showers before
midnight. Partly cloudy,
with a low around 36. West
wind around 6 mph becoming north after midnight.
slight
Tuesday:
A
chance of showers after
noon. Mostly sunny, with
a high near 46. North wind
around 6 mph.
Tuesday Night: A slight
chance of rain and snow.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 34. North northeast
wind around 6 mph becoming light and variable.
Wednesday: Rain and
snow likely. Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 50. East
southeast wind around
7 mph becoming south
southwest in the afternoon.
Wednesday Night: A
Photo provided by Janet Finch
chance of showers. Mostly Amelle Johnson, 8, recited her poem "The Christmas in
cloudy, with a low around Me" on Dec. 19 during a piano recital for the residents of
38. Southwest wind 7 to 9 Hickory Woods Senior Living Community.
mph becoming west northBy DEBBIE
ers."
west after midnight.
BATTEIGER
She said that Amelie shared
Thursday: A chance of
dbatteiger@murrayledger. her poem, "The Christmas in
showers. Mostly sunny,
COM
Me" at the recital:
with a high near 48. NorthAmelie Johnson likes to play
"The Christmas in Me"
west wind around 9 mph.

Jack Rose
City ofMurray Mayor
Murray Ledger & Times:
We know the city council has
decided to table the discussion
on the payroll tax until the New
Year, but can you give us a little information about the payroll
tax and the plans for it for the
new year?
Jack Rose: I put together a
mayor's committee on the planning department and all of that
stuff about a year ago. Well, actually, it was a year-and-a-half
ago when I first got here. What
I plan to do,or what I'm considering, is the motion I think that
(Councilman Wes)Bolin made —
said for us to, I guess, wait until
the new year to review things. If
everything works out,l'fl probably appoint a mayor's conunittee
to look at the needs to the city,
to revue sources, to expenditures. d I'll probably have
somewh re in the neighborhood
of 10 to 12 people on that committee. I mean,I'm just thinking
about that, but I think that sort
of addresses what Mr. Bolin was
talking about when he made that
motion: let's just slow down and
take a look. And I'd just like for
the people to have a broad view
of what all is going on in'Murray — you know, not just focus
on payroll tax or one issue specifically. I want to get a broader
picture from a committee that
functions on behalf of the whole
city and not just make it a one
topic kind of thing.
MLT: What are some things
we can expect to see from the
city council in 2017? What plans
does the council have, and what
do they plan to address?
JR: One of the things, as a
matter of fact, we did work on
this afternoon, is putting together the program,or the talk, that I
will give at the chamber breakfast in January. They have their
first meeting of the year — which
is in January — they always
bring the mayor and the county
judge-executive together. We
have about 15 minutes to give
an overview. Some of the things
we've been talking about — one
big item — is we need another
police station. We need another
facility for the police department. If you've ever been in that
facility, you'll understand it very
quickly, what a lot of the issues
are with that station. Also, there
are other facilities like the old
City Hall building down on the
corner of Fifth and Poplar...upstairs,ofcourse,you have the fire

department. That building needs
some significant renovation.The
fire station on South 16th Street
needs some renovation. So, one
of the things we need to talk
about are what are some of the
improvements we need in our facilities. We will be looking overall at the big picture presentation
at the chamber breakfast, hopefully to address as many of those
as you can in 15 minutes. So,the
chamber breakfast is son of a
starter for the year for people to
be thinking about questions, and
they can talk to council members, they can talk to me or talk
to somebody like the directors
and so forth.
MLT: What is your vision to
start the new year? Do you have
any goals for 2017?
JR: I think the big one is
the payroll tax. If it develops at
all, it will develop through this
committee, and I'm not sure it
develops at all. I guess one of
the things I would like to think
about is...! guess I'd set a high
priority on us getting an appropriate facility for our police department. We've got some other
important things to do, but the
facility is important, the pay
scale is important, so that is one
thing I'd like for us to focus on.
But then, we still want to focus
on how we can assist and still
have growth and development
in our community, which we're
getting right now. We've got
folks looking at this community
for any number of things. If you
look at what (Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce
President and CEO Aaron)Dale,
at the chamber, puts out, we get,
like, 2.2 new businesses every
day or week, and I think that's
interesting. So, we're going to
continue to work to help get
more business and industry into
Murray. We want to continue
to be as much help through our
planning department as we can
be. I think our planning department has worked very hard to
make sure that they can move
plans and ideas through the department and through the commission and through the board
of zoning adjustments and get
things done as quickly as possible but still make sure they are
done correctly — it's important.
All of that is still in the future,
and how can we make Murray
something that people are really
proud of? I'm proud of Murray
now.

basketball and swim, like many
by Amelie Johnson
of the third-graders in her class
at Murray Elementary School.
The Christmas in me
But 8-year-old Amelie also likes
My spirit of Christmas time
A thankful memory
to write poetry and short stories
and play the piano.
That gives my heart a shine
At Janet Finch's annual
; BEAVER DAM.Ky.(AP) — A western Kentucky man has been Christmas piano recital on MonLights twinkle and gleam
charged with murder in the death of a woman whose body was found day at Hickory Woods Senior
Because of Jesus' birth
in a rural lake.
Living Community in Murray,
For all to see a joyous beam
Kentucky State Police said Thursday that 41-year-old Donald M. Amelie got to do both.
A Savior to the Earth
Lynch of Beaver Dam was also charged with trafficking in methamFinch said that this is the
phetamine and was being held without bond in the Ohio County jail. fourth year her studio has perAmelie said that she wrote
Lynch is accused in the death of 30-year-old Amanda N. Riley of formed at Hickory Woods.
the poem after a profound moLivermore. Police said the medical examiner determined she died of
"This recital first began as ment in piano class with Finch.
blunt force trauma.
a way for my young students
"She is teaching me how to
Police said a hunter reported the body to authorities last Friday. to give something to the lives write(music)on my own," AmeThe lake is located on the Peabody Wildlife Management Area in
"Atairing lie said.,"inch)asked me what
,'
",
Ohio County.
,One!,s Music is% moirtthsial
'The Christmas in Me' means to
‘
c4e.wheti.ter 'Lynch is reptesented; 'ing\notes, it'be.eotrieseg gift from me,and I told her it was how the
Online jail records cV,dii i4li
by a lawyer who could commentSn his behalf. MI
your"heatt, to The'h'eart of.oth- light and love in Christmas is for
Jesus."
Amelie said that she likes
writing music and poetry and
wants to be an author when she
grows up.
"When I was in kindergarten
or first grade, I wrote a book,"
Amelie said. "It's called 'The
Adventures of Mr. Bubbles.' I
really like reading and writing
adventure stories."
Amelie has taken part in the
Saturday Academy at Vanderbilt
University for gifted students, crowds," she said. "Sometimes, of sharing together, and even
learning how to write short sto- they might not like (what I am hugs," Finch said.
"Perhaps Amelie's poem
ries, and has also contributed presenting), but I can be proud
represents the 'Spirit of Christto "Tiger Tales," a anthology of that I wrote it."
Finch said that in addition to mas' in all of us. Music touchMES student authors and artists'
work, her mother, Leigh John- her students playing their pieces es us in a way which brings us
at Hickory Woods,they are also closer to the heart of God,a light
son,said.
"I wrote a tall tale called asked to donate a gift bag to a within us,given and shared, with
the hope of brightening and en'How Kentucky Became the resident.
"Each family assembles and couraging the the lives of othBluegrass State,— she said.
Amelie said that she wasn't donates one gift bag of surprises ers."
EARTHQUAKE • FIRE • STORM • ACCIDENT • MORE
nervous about reciting her poem which are joyfully passed out to
residents at the close of the recitat the senior living community.
"I can talk in front of al, which is followed by a time

Western Kentucky man charged
with murder in woman's death
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School staffer suspended after
pouring soda on student

l!*0
ur famil
you a joyous
Chriinas season!

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
An instructional assistant at a
Louisville school has been suspended for allegedly dumping
a can of soda over a non-verbal
special-needs student.
The Courier-Journal reports
Rebecca Pevlor, a special-needs
instructional assistant at Churchill Park School, has been suspended indefinitely without pay
since August after staff members
said Pevlor poured soda over a

I; it I
4t4‘
(r
/'

student in response to the student drinking Pevlor's soda.
Witnesses also said Pevlor
dumped a different student onto
the floor because he'd sat in Pevlor's seat.
Jefferson County Public
Schools officials have investigated both incidents and have
recommended that Pevlor be terminated.
Pevlor allegedly said soda
spilled on the student when Pevlor tried to pull the soda from
the student's hand. She said the
other student chose to fall on
the floor when she pulled on his
chair. III
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For movies & showtimes
Call theatre line at 270-753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line at
270-753-3314.
On your computer or smartphone go to
the Cheri webstte at
www.moviesinmurray.com
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ty Our role Is to ensure timely
distribution of these funds so
that local 911 senices have the
resources needed to continue to
provide that secunty "
The service charge helps fund
a multitude of necessary items
that 911 emergency services re
quire to function properly Those
needs include hinng additional
911 operations personnel, developing or upgrading address
databases, updating software for
computer and phone equipment,
improving GIS mapping and radio systems as well as technical
training for staff.
The Kentucky Department
of Revenue has made necessary
system changes and is ready to

JOHN WRIGHT/Ledger & Times
Santa Claus visits with West KY Mentoring director Suzy Crook (left) last
Wednesday
evening after his arrival at the annual West KY Mentoring Christmas Party
at the Ellis
Community Center in Murray. The event featured a pizza dinner for the mentors and their
mentees, as well as the mentees' parents/guardians, as well as games and. of course,
a session of Santa handing out gifts of all types to the children. West KY Mentoring
matches children with mentors from the community who spend time with the youngsters each week.

MENTORING
From front
"That's the first time she's
ever gone up to Santa, and she
was so happy about it. This is
such a wonderful program."
Nevaeh was one of about
70 local children attending last
week's party. All of those children are paired with adult mentors who spend time with the
youngsters each week.
West KY Mentoring Director Suzy Crook said moments
like the one that touched Payne
so deeply when it came to her
granddaughter are not seen as
surprises. In fact, they are expected.
"Every day (she is at the West
KY Mentoring office on Ash
Street),I look at our accountability statement that is displayed
above me," Crook said."It says,
'Together with like-minded
community partners, volunteers
and parents/guardians, we aspire that each child in our program will develop higher personal goals,avoid risky behavior
and enjoy academic success
while becoming persons of upstanding character.' If we're not
following that somehow, then
we don't need to be doing this.
"Here's what we used to say:
'Mentoring matters.' Now we've
changed that to 'When mentoring matters, lives are changed.'
This is not just playtime our
mentors are spending with these
kids. They're becoming a part
of their lives by talking about
things happening in their lives,
like at school and at home."
Crook said Nevaeh is
matched with current Murray
State University student Shelby
Louis, who happens to be a former mentee. Crook said Louis
came to West KY Mentoring as
a fourth-grader and understands
what this program is meant to
do.
"She's still in touch with her
mentors, which I think shows
just how much this meant to
her," Crook said. "When Nevaeh first came and was matched
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United Way
of
Murray-Calloway
County
• Helping families understand their budgets and
finances

• Combating youth's use
of alcohol, tobacco and
drugs
• Achieving preventative
health care and healthy
living

LIVE UNITED!

up with her, she was noticeably
shy, but as time has moved on,
she has become steadily more
active."
Nevaeh was anything but
shy during the party, even taking time to use a camera to take
photographs of nearly everyone
attending. That was one of the
gifts she and the other mentees
received, which included a new
pair of tennis shoes as well.
Those were courtesy of Santa's
Network, a local agency headed
by Shelly Hudson and her father,
David Hardin, who plays Santa.
"It's just wonderful being part of this," Hudson said
Wednesday."Last year, they did
not have a Santa for the party,
so (West KY Mentoring board
member) Heidi Shultz asked us
if we could do it, and we said,
'Of course.'Those kids just light
up,and Dad,he does this a lot.
"We talk about kids going up
to see Santa after maybe being
shy for a long time, that's what
this is about. He gets them to do
stuff they didn't before."
'Hudson became emotional
as she talked about an experience last year that very well
may show how mentors are
impacting the youngsters when
it comes to life in general. One
boy, she said, came up to Santa
and said he wanted his aunt to
come home — even though .he
knew she had already died.
"You get to understand that
some of these kids have had a
pretty tough year," she said, noting another experience from last
week's party, one with a more
happy ending.
"This little girl had just re-

administer the new commercial
mobile radio service (CMRS)
911 charge on Jan. I.
Affected purchases include:
Cellular phones preloaded
with a set dollar amount for minutes or units of air time, or sold
with rebates for air time;
( ailing cards for cellular
phones preloaded with a set dollar amount for minutes or units
of air time;
1 he recharging of a reusable
cellular phone calling card; and
The recharging of a cellular
phone itself with additional minutes of units of air time.
Similar to collecting the
sales tax, a business selling any
of the above mentioned items
must collect the prepaid service
charge from the customer at the
time of purchase for each item

SBG

sold at retail. Affected retaileis
must register for the CMRS prepaid service charge with the Department of Revenue, and begin
filing returns for each reporting
period. The filing schedule is the
same as the one for the retailer's
sales and use tax return.
Retailers must be set up to Me
and pay the CMRS charge whin
it begins on Jan. 1,2017.II

Give Life.
DONATE BLOOD

American
Red Cross

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
270.753.9999 • www.sbgproperty.com
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ceived her shoes(made possible
by "likes" on Santa's Network's
Facebook site; 10 "likes" equals
a pair of new shoes) and she
kept saying,'I can't believe this.
I can't believe this.' I was wondering if she didn't like them,"
Hudson said."So I asked,'Is everything OK?' And she told me
how these were the same shoes
she had gotten the year before,
and how the other ones had
burned up in a fire at her house.
She said they were her favorite
shoes and she couldn't believe
she had gotten them back."
Moments like these are why
Robert Danielson said he became a mentor. He is serving
that role for two boys — one now
a high school sophomore, the
other a third-grader. However,
he said that he does not need to
see things like what happened at
the party to know why this is an
important cause.
He sees that every time he is
with his mentees.
"I think the big reason I got
involved with this so much is
because, very simply, it works,"
said Danielson, who is a mentor and member of the West
KY Mentoring board. "You're
offering positive reinforcement
to kids that really need it that's
going to affect them for a long
time. They come from backgrounds where nobody listens.
All you need to do is listen to
them."
This year marks the 20th anniversary for the agency to serve
the community. It was previously known as Big Brothers and
Big Sisters.•

COURTSQUARE

YOUR OPEN ENROLLMENT
HEADQUARTERS
Health Insurance — Now Thru Jan. 31st
Medicare Supplements
We work with many companies to otter the righl p1.1,
,,,cf=llent at.

270-761-1010

Call or stop by today'

Robert Billington Jr. & Associates, 1.1.0
113 S. 4th St. on the Square • 270-293-8817
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I he MurrayLedger & Times announces

The winner in the residential dis ision of the
Christmas Lights of Murray contest is Rick and
Susan Fisher at 1308 Doran Road. Fisher under-

Ci

F email:communitynewsPmurrayledger.copki

4e9441 oj lituvrait coatelt at4uee
t4
,
went surgery in September. so he began to put
some of the lights on his house before his surgery.
The Fishers will be presented a one-year subscrip-

tion to the Murray Ledger & Times.
Jeremy and Stacy Bell at 810 Bagwell Ave. are
the runner-up and will receive a six-month sub-

www.m

Rick Ab

scription
The business winners will be announced in Saturday's edition.
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Baby Registry
Kirstie & Zachary Ashcraft
Emily Bland & Andrew Cunningham

By Ja
Lexingtc

Kristen Clayton & Zach Jones
Vannessa & Brent Cole
Traci & Trent Cossey
Robyn & Brandon Cothran
Kim & Stephen Crouch
Zori & Jeremy Curd
Courney & Eric Deasel
Selena Earick & Ameer Love
Cayla Guge & Bryan Morris
Melissa & Steve Harrell
Tiffany & Matthew Harris
Kaitlyn & Brian Hill
April & Brian Jestes
Ann & Clint Joiner
Laura & Phillip Jones
Libbie & Scott Koenig
Jadey & Stephen Lincoln
Emily Lamb & Hunter Milby
110 N 12th St.• Murray•270-767-0007

Holly & Justin Mortar
Tabitha Mil by & Aaron Stevens
Shawna & Blake Munger
Kennady Parker & Taylor Dumas
Morgan & Zack Persky
Shayla Phillips & Coady Rule
Monica Prescott &
Brandon Eldridge
Rachael Self & Justin Futrell
Kelsey & Andrew Shankle
Mary Grace & Klent Starks

Photo provided
State Highway Engineer of the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet Patty Dunnaway (left) presents the Roads Scholar
Award to Richard Edwards of the Calloway County Road
Department.

Edwards named a Roads Scholar
Special to the Ledger
The Technology Transfer Program of the Kentucky Transportation Center announced that
144 Roads Scholars and 119
Road Masters completed the
Kentucky Roads Scholar/Road
Masters Training Program.
Richard Edwards, a Calloway
County Road Department employee, was honored as a Roads
Scholar on Dec. I in Falls of
Rough.
The Roads Scholar/Road
Master Training Program consists of nine and seven full-day

courses, respectively. The combined programs total 96 training
hours and serves individuals
from local and state transportation agencies as well as private
buisneses.
The Roads Scholar and Road
Master Training programs. as
well as a broad selection of other
training courses related to transportation, are offered throughout the year by the Technology
Transfer Program of the Kentucky Transportation Center,
located at the University of Kentucky, College of Engineering.

Katherine & Jamey Tosh
Angela West & Casey Dunaway
Nikki & Matty Winters

Xeiv I&fe GErislian 3300.isiore
After
Christmas

Children's Clothing ct Accessories
"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
270-753-7534 ,21
WWW laidrabbitmurray.com
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Rick Abanathy

unced in Sat-

Terry Joe Harrell

Rick Abanathy,62 of Boaz, Kentucky, died at
Terry Joe Harrell, 59 of Corydon, Kentucky, died Monday, Dec.
11:14 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 17, 2016, at Lourdes 19,2016,
at his residence.
Hospital in Paducah, Kentucky.
He was born July 16, 1957,in Los Angles,California.
He was a member of Destiny Church and was
He was the Habitat coordinator and a member of Henderson
soundboard operator for the church. He was a 1972 Church of Christ. He was
a former partner of Harrell's Truck and
graduate of Lone Oak High School and the owner Auto Body in Henderson.
Kentucky,for many years.
of R & J Electronics. Rick loved nature, enjoyed
He was preceded in death by his sister, Tammy Ann Darnall in
playing the piano and guitar and being with his 1998.
family,especially the grandsons. He loved cats and
Terry is survived by his parents, Bobby D. Harrell and Nancy
feeding and watching the hummingbirds,
Parker Harrell of Henderson; his companion of 6 /
1
2 years, Angel
He was preceded in death by his father.Thomas Pierce of Corydon; two sons;
Bobby Daniel Harrell and wife AmAbanathy
Earl Abanathy and one sister, Ramona Downs.
ber of Bowling Green and Jeremy Marcus Harrell of Rome, GeorRick is survived by his wife of 43 years, Debbie gia; one grandson,Gabe Harrell; one brother,
Don Mark Harrell and
Elgid Abanathy; one daughter, Jennifer Rude and husband,
Kevin wife Robin of Orient, Ohio; two sisters; Lori Backer and husband
of Paducah; one son, Patrick Abanathy and wife, Elizabeth of MurWilliam of Paris,Tennessee,and Krysta Watson and husband Jay of
ray; his mother, Winona Gene Rose Riney Abanathy of Paducah;
Symsonia.
one sister, Susan Abanathy of Paducah; and three grandsons, JaA memorial service will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday,
cob Abanathy,Jonathan Rude and Charles Rude.
Dec. 29,2016,at Henderson Church of Christ with David Salisbury
The funeral service was at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 21, 2016. officiating. A
private burial will be in Friendship Church of Christ
at the Lone Oak Chapel Milner & Orr Funeral Home with Charles Cemetery
in Murray.
Harp officiating. Burial followed in Mt. Kenton Cemetery. VisitaExpressions of sympathy may be made to the Henderson Church
tion was from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 20,2016,at the Lone Oak of Christ.
Chapel Milner & Orr Funeral Home.
Tomblinson Funeral Home in Henderson was in charge of arExpression of sympathy may be made to St. Jude Children's Re- rangements.
search Hospital, P.0, Box 1000, Dept. 142, Memphis, TN 381019908.or Destiny Church,990 Berger Road,Paducah, KY 42003.
Joan Vogts
Online condolences may be left at www.milerandorr.com.
Joan Vogts, 86. of Murray, Kentucky, died Thursday. Dec. 22,
Lone Oak Chapel Milner & Orr was in charge of arrangements.
2016,at the Anna Mae Owen Residential Hospice House in Murray.
Arrangements are incomplete at Imes Funeral Home & CrematoConon'Bear'Shupe
ry, downtown Murray.
Conon "Bear" Shupe,85.of Murray. Kentucky,
died Tuesday. Dec. 20,2016,at his home.
He was born April 6, 1931,in Fulton, Kentucky,
to Walter I. Shupe and Edna Norris Shupe.
He was a retired switchman with BellSouth, a
U.S. Navy veteran,and a member of Poplar Spring
Baptist Church.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
HENDERSON, Ky.(AP) - the judge can hear evidence as
death by two sisters, and one brother.
An attorney for the family of a well as arguments on why state
Mr. Shupe is survived by his wife, Catherine missing Kentucky
woman has police should produce the docuTodd Shupe of Murray, whom he married on Jan. filed an appeal aimed
Shupe
at gaining ment. Adams said.
20, 1952, in Corinth, Mississippi; two sons. Todd access to the chain
of custody of
The Teague family and AdShupe and wife Helen of Independence and Tom a 911 tape from the
day the Web- ams contend that the chain
of
'..
Shupe and wife Debi of Christmas, Florida; five ster County woman
disappeared
custody document is important
grandchildren, Amy Kerner and husband Mike of more than 20 years
ago.
Edgewood, Maggie Duncan and husband Jared of
The appeal brings the matter because they believe they've
Hazel, Ryon Shupe of Louisville. Charity Thomas before a circuit judge who
po- heard two different 911 tapes
of Christmas,and Jesse Thomas and wife Tonya of tentially could order Kentucky generated
from the day of HeathLeesburg. Florida; and two great-grandchildren, Ryan Thomas of
State Police to produce the chain er's disappearance.
Christmas and Preston Thomas of Leesburg.
of custody document and the
"We were allowed to listen to
A memorial service will be at 1 p.m. Friday. Dec. 23, 2016, at tape itself for the judge
to hear
the 911 call in 2008. We went to
Poplar Spring Baptist Church with Rob Ison officiating. Visitation before making
a decision, acwill be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday, Dec. 23,2016,at the church. cording to media
Post 16 and the tape was played
reports.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Poplar Spring Baptist
from
a computer," Adams said.
Attorney Chip Adams said
Church,749 Poplar Spring Drive, Murray. KY 42071.
the family of Heather Teague
The attorney said he and SarOnline condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- filed an open
records
,• ah,TeNgue _went tot
*KR post
home
's•-••
...15eti
WritiliX /It
with state police for
201.64n,again Amaxhill Füñ15ñè1JiWMf
eras.
custody orthe 911 t
I tape but said it was
request was denied. A ams said
different
from
the one they heard
the Kentucky attorney general's
office upheld the KSP decision in 2008.
When asked by The Gleaner
on appeal.
Teague disappeared off Hen- in Henderson what differences
derson County's Newburgh were heard between the tapes,he
Beach in August 1995.
said,"I know what the differencAt the time, one witness
By Jack Brammer
2017 and "he graciously accepted watching through a telescope es were but I can't release that
Lexington Herald-Leader
as he did last year."
from across the river in Indi- information."
Riner wrote the proclamation. ana told police that he saw the
"I'm not speculating about
FRANKFORT - The "Year of Harrell said.
23-year-old woman being forc- anything, and I'm not trying to
the Bible" will apparently last 24
The governor's proclamation. ibly taken by a man from the
accuse anyone of wrong doing,"
months in Kentucky.
which he signed Dec. 19,says 2017 isolated Ohio River beach where
Adams said. "We're just trying
Gov. Matt Bevin has declared "marks the second year Kentucky she was sunbathing.
to
find out what happened."
2017 the "Year of the Bible" in has led the nation in celebrating
Five days later, a Henderson
Kentucky even though he pro- the Bible's significant impact on County man considered a susState police officials said
claimed 2016 the "Year of the Bi- Kentucky and American institu- pect fatally shot himself when the investigation into Heather
ble" last December.
tions and culture by leaders in each law enforcement officials at- Teague's disappearance is ongoBoth proclamations pleased Pas- county taking shifts to read through tempted to serve a search waring.
tor Mark Harrell of Victory Chris- the entire Bible in Kentucky's Bible rant at his rural home. The man
As recently as 2014, authortian Fellowship church in Somerset, Reading Marathon beginning Jan. was linked to the abduction by
received information that
ities
who said Wednesday that Bevin's 1, 2017."
his description and his owneractions are in support of a statewide
It also contains quotes from ship of a red-and-white Ford led them to excavate two areas,
Bible reading marathon.
Presidents Lincoln, Truman and Bronco reportedly seen next to but Teague's remains were not
The "Kentucky 120 United Bi- Reagan and first U.S. Supreme Teague's car on the road to the located.
ble Reading Marathon" is a state- Court Chief Justice John Jay on the beach the day she disappeared.
Due to the status of Teague's
wide event to get people in all 120 Bible's influence on America.
Adams said he and Teague's disappearance as an active inKentucky counties to read aloud the
"We're trying to get all people mother, Sarah Teague, are
entire Bible in the first three or so in one accord in God's Word," said scheduled to appear in court on vestigation, officials said they
days of the new year.
Harrell.
Jan. 23 to request a hearing date can't comment on the chain of
Harrell founded the effort with
He said readers in the marathon from Henderson Circuit Judge custody of the 911 tape or on any
aid from a group of clergy known will include government officials, Karen Wilson. At the hearing, pending court action.•
students and jail inmates, among
as the Kentucky Prayer Focus.
"We had the Bible-reading mar- others.
MURRAY
athon last January and the governor
"At midnight Jan. 1, someone
and his family participated," Harrell in a county will read from the Bisaid. "He wanted it again. We are ble for 15 minutes and then somefortunate to have such a governor." one else and then someone else and
1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray,KY 42071-1040
Harrell said he and Democratic so on until the entire Bible is read
Phone 270-753-1916 • Fax 270-753-1927
state Rep. Tom Riner of Louisville. aloud," Harrell said. "It will take
who also is a Baptist minister,asked about 3 1/2 days to do this."
Mon.- Fri. 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
Bevin to sign the proclamation for
Mike Davis,Publisher
mdavis@murrayledge

Family of missing Kentucky
woman seeks police records
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Bevin declares 2017 the 'Year
of the Bible' in Kentucky.
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FUNERAL NOTICE
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
Conon 'Bear'Shupe,85
A memorial service will be at 1 p.m. Friday. Dec. 23,2016, at
Poplar Spring Baptist Church.
Sosa committed only one or
offenses since being in Americ
- both of which were for mino
From front
moving vehicular violations
sion of a controlled substance before May, when
Kentuck
in the first degree (first offense, State Police conducted
a searc
methamphetatnine), marijuana of his 13th Street
apartment i
possession, prohibited sale or re- Murray. There, troopers
alleged
ceipt of a vehicle with removed ly uncovered 3 pounds
of meth
or altered vehicle identification amphetamine
in Sosa's posse
number,failure to notify the De- sion, which was
determined
partment of Transportation of a be too much
for personal use
change of address and no opera- was indicator that
Sosa wou 4
tors or moped license.
have intent to sell the drugs.
Danny Trotter faces two
An Alford plea is named f
counts of receiving stolen prop- the North
Carolina vs. Alf
erty worth $10,000 or more,two Supreme Court
case of 197*
counts of receiving stolen prop- which established
that a defe
erty worth less than $10,000 and dant can
enter a plea - not out o
two counts of receiving stolen admission
of guilt, but becau
property worth less than $500, he acknowledges
that the pros
along with manufacturing meth- ecution
has enough evidence t
amphetamine (first offense) and gain a conviction
in a trial.
marijuana possession. Those are
Jameson will sentence Sosa
the same charges that Joshua on Feb.
23.
Helton and Matthew Holt face
•A Texas woman with ties t
as well.
Murray was sentenced this wee
Tracy Robins, who was ar- for her alleged role
in a dru
rested several days after the oth- case that stemmed
from a Janu
er four were taken into custody, ary traffic stop.
also faces the same charges as
Kelly Lowe was one of
Trotter, Helton and Holt. Robins people Kentucky State
Polic
is free after satisfying the condi- arrested after a traffic stop i
tions of a $10,000 bond, while Murray along with Texas
nativ
all four other defendants remain Michael Thomas, who was liv
incarcerated in the Calloway ing in Murray at the time.
Tha
County Jail, each on $50,000 stop allegedly resulted in th
bonds.
discovery of methamphetamine'
The engaging in organized heroin and marijuana, alonC4
crime or a criminal syndicate with at least two knives and tw
charge that each defendant is firearms.
facing is something relatively
Jameson rejected both of the
new to Kentucky law. This went plea deals in November, wi
into effect in 2009, but had not Thomas slated to serve a 12-ye
seen a lot of use in Calloway prison sentence. Jameson decid
County until a 2013 drug case ed that unduly depreciated th
in which five defendants were seriousness of the offense afte st
involved.
the pre-sentenc4
'','Kentecky Revised Statute
report ,•
'letwlin
•
51.36.t!Crciefines a criminal syslY:AIMININegaMon hearing
being.%
dicate as a case involving five or scheduled for Nov. 17.
more people.
That hearing never happened.
.A Murray man is facing 6 as a new deal was developed,
1/2 years in prison after enter- sending Thomas to prison for 20
ing an Alford plea to a charge of years. Meanwhile, Lowe's origtrafficking more than 3 grams of inal deal to serve six years was
methamphetamine.
upheld Tuesday.
Nicolas Sosa entered the plea
Lowe was sentenced for
with attorney Carlos Moran and first-degree conspiracy to traffic
interpreter Greta Payne at his in a controlled substance (first
side. Moran said Sosa has re- offense, greater than or equal to
sided in western Kentucky the 2 grams of methamphetamine)
past 14 to 15 years illegally after and first-degree conspiracy to
coming the United States from traffic in a controlled substance
his native Mexico. Jameson ex- (first offense, less than 2 grams
plained to Sosa Thursday that of heroin). Her attorney, Mike
entering this plea almost cer- Ward. said he will file a motainly ensures that Sosa will be tion for shock probation within
deported upon completion of his a month of her prison sentence
sentence.
beginning,as is allowed by state
Moran told Jameson that law. O

II CRIME

Please support
the United Way
of
Murray-Calloway
County
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Air Products
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Vis'd our showroom:
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm,-

FEATURED CHURCH

ethe Week

TELINCILIff

knot mon

1001 Cuba Rd. Mayfield KY
I 811 954 8/48

& MARei,E

minor Bathroom 1 aperts

Glendale Road
Church of Christ

FITTS BLOCK &
READY MIX CO.

1101 Glendale Rd.
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-3714

ALLO WAY
ONUMENT CO.
suvat

(144

Building Blocks &
Ready Mix Concrete

Agra
not

East Main Street
270-753-3540

1-270-753-1962
This local Church Directory is made possible by those businesses and is always available at liwew.mur
rayiedger,com.
The Church listings are provided at no charge to our area churches. If your church Is
not listed, please contact Martha
at communitynews@murrayledger.corn or 270-753-1916.
For more information on how to become a supporting sponsor of this informative worship
directory,
please contact Wally at wally@burchettmedla.com to acquire more details.
APVINILSTS
Seventh-day Adventist

Northside Baptist Church
889 Radio Road • AJrno
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9 30 am
Saturday Sabbath School 10.30 a.m

Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist
2447 01d Salem Road
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11'00 am

ASSEM_BLIES Of GCJD

Hope Harbor Church
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

Owens Chapel Baptist Church
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

BAPTIST
Bethany Baptist Church
274 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10 00 am
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m. & 600 p.m

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
749 Poplar Spring Dnve
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 845 a.m., 11 00 am
& 6-00 p.m.

Blood River Baptist Church
Dunbar Road (Hwy 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m. & 600 p.m

Salem Baptist Church
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 930 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 30 a m. & 800 p m.

WNW

The Oibtit Independent Repair Shop in Murray

Faacinte Auto Rs Ir4 Years in a Row!

Cunnw2ham
REPAIR
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5
ei 619 S 4th St.• Murray
270-753-6831 a*

;4
•4«.`•GS

Green Solutions Recycling
Calloway County's Curbside
Recycling Service

270.227.7945
:
www.greensolut
ionsrecycling.net
• E-mail: Drue4i)GreenSolutionsRecycling.net

Cherry Corner Baptist Church
850 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10-00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 00 am & 600 p m

Scotts Grove Baptist Church
2317 Hwy. 641
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m. & 6.00 p.m

Coldwater Baptist Church
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m & 600 p m.

Sinking Spring Baptist Church
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p.m.

Dexter Baptist Church
97 West Dnve • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Spring Creek Baptist Church
995 Spring Road • Alm
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m & 8:30 p.m.

Eastwood Baptist Church
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00a m & 6 00 p.m

St. John Missionary Baptist
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9 30 a.m
Sunday Worship 11.00

El Manantial Baptist
1222 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10 00 a m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m & 600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship 6.00 p m.
All services are in Spanish

Sugar Creek Baptist Church
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Elm Grove Baptist Church
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9.00 a m.
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m & 6 00 p m

The Spring Bapthrt Church
1051D North 16th St
Sunday School 900 a.m
Sunday Worship 10 15 am & 600 pm

Emmanuel Missionary Baptist
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 1000 a m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

NOW OFFERING MINI-SELF STORAGE
UNITS& UHAUL RENTALS!

270453-9131

"Do not repay anyone evil
for evil. Be careful to do
what is right in the eyes of
• everyone.'
1 Ifit is possible,
asfar as it depends on you,
live at peace with everyone.
"Do not take revenge,
my dearfriends, but leave
roomfor God's wrath,for
it is written: "It is mine to
avenge;I will repay,"says the
Lord. 2° On the contrary: "If
your enemy is hungry,feed
him; Ow is thirsty, give him
something to drink. In doing
this, you will heap burning
'coals on his head."21 Do not
be overcome by evil, but
overcome evil with good.

Romans 12:17-21

Victory Baptist Church
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

Faith Missionary Baptist
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m & 6.30 p.m

West Fork Baptist Church
5179 Hwy 121 North
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Westslde Baptist Church
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9-45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 830 a.m., 1100 a.m.
& 5:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC
St Leo Catholic Church
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 400 p.m. (English)
Saturday Mass 530 p.m.(Spanish)
Sunday Mass 800 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Flint Baptist Church
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10-00 a m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 645 p.m.
Greater Hope Missionary Baptist
711 River Road
Sunday School 11 15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 630 p

CHRISTIAN
First Christian Church
111 North 51h Street
Sunday School 9.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.

Grace Baptist Church
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship 10 45 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

Murray Christian Fellowship Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 703 p.m

Hardin Baptist Church
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 7-00 a m., 9:15 an.
& 10.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 7 50 a.m., 9:15 a.m..
10 40 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENC_E SERVICE
Christian Science Society
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1030 am.

Hazel Baptist Church
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 930 a m
Sunday Worship 10 30 am & 6:00 pm

(MICH OF CHRIST
Alma Church of Christ
955 Old Almo Road • Akno
Sunday Bible Class 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9-50 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

Kirksey Baptist Church
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11 00 am & 6.30 p m

Coldwater Church of Christ
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 15 a.m & 100 p.m.

Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m & 800 p.m.

Life Community Church
North 4th & CC Lowry(WOW Building
Sunday Experiences 10 30 a m

Dexter Church of Christ
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9.30 a.m
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m & 600 p m

Locust Grove Baptist Church
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m & 600 p.m

Friendship Church of Christ
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m. & 5700 p.m.

Memorial Baptist Church

First United Methodist
503 Maple Street
Sunday &limit 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 845 am & 11:00 a m

Mt Olive Church of Christ
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m & 600 p.m.

Good Shepherd United Methodist
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a m

New Concord Church of Christ
121 Artesian Dnve • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 950 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

Goshen United Methodist
4726 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10 00 am
Sunday Worship 9 00 a m

New Providence Church of Christ
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

Hazel United Methodist
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 945 a.m

Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
51 Oakcrest Dnve
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m & 600 p.m

Independence United Methodist
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Union Grove Church of Christ
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 am
Sunday Worship 1050 a.m. & 600 p.m.

Kirksey United Methodist
3691 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m.

University Church of Christ
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m & 5:00 p.m.

Lynn Grove United Methodist
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 900 a m
Sunday Worship 9-30 am

woe Murray Church of Christ
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd
Sunday Worship 10:50 am. & 6-00 pm

Martin's Chapel United Methodist
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9'00 a.m
Masons Chapel United Methodist
5084 Old Murray-Pans Road • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am

CHOCK LIESALICHR1SI
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Church of Jesus Christ of LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m
Sunday School 1110 a.m.

EPISCOPAL
St John's Episcopal Church
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 900 a.m
Sunday Worship 1010 a.m.

1NDEPE.NDENT

Christian Community Church
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11 .00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10130 am
Church of the Living God
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 -30 am
Harmony Mennonite Church
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 600 p.m.
Harvest Land City Gate
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 630 p m
Saturday Worship 6 00 p m
Higher Praise Worship Center
5623 Hwy 641 North
Sunday PraiseMorship 10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.
The Journey Church
MSU Curtis Center
Chestnut Street
Sunday Worship 9.00 am & 10 30 a m
Murray Family Church
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 900 a m
Sunday Worship in 00 a.m.
New Ufe Christian Center
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10.30 a m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Jehovah's Witnesses
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9-30 a m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

LUTHERAN
Immanuel Lutheran Church
103 South 15th
Bible Study 9 00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

METHODIST

Palestina United Methodist
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10.45 a.m & 600 p m

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m
Tam* Hill United Methodist
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m.
Wernen Chapel
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL

Dexter Pentecostal Church
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.
Faith Tabernacle Church
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 1100 a m & 6 30 p m

Ufa Tabernacle
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 1 .00 p.m
Sunday Worship 2-00 p.m.
Murray First United Pentecostal
1945 State Route 121 North
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m
Wednesday 7.30 p m
New Concord United Pentecostal
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10.00 a m & 6.00 p m
New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10-30 a.m. & 600 p.m.

FENTECOSTAL CHURCHS/VG.QD

Calvary Temple
2645 Hwy 641 South
Sunday School 945 a m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a m. & 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School 940 a m
Sunday Worship 10.50 a.m & 6 06 p m

Brooks Chapel United Methodist
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a m
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a m &
1sV3rd Sunday at 6 00 p m

First Presbyterian
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9 30 a.m
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m

Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
200 Walnut street
Sunday School 930 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m

Green Plain Church of Christ
3980 Murray Pans Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 a m
Sunday Worship 10 45 am & 61)0 p.m.

Coldwater United Methodist
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a m & 6 00 p m

Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian
150 Liberty Church Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunda Worship 1100 a.m

New Mt Carmel Baptist Church
91 Cypress Trail • New Concord
Sunday School 10-00 am
Sunday Worship 11-00 a m & 6 00 p m

Hazel Church of Christ
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday &Die Study 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 950 a.m. it 8:00 p.m

Cokes Campground United Methodist
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 950 a.rn
Sunday Worship 850 a.m

New Providence Baptist Church
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Sunday Worship 11'00 a m & 8-00 p m

Hickory Grow Church of Christ
976 Jackson Road • Aimo
Sunday Bible Class 9-00 am
Sunday Worship 1000 am li 8-00 p.m

Dexter-Hardin United Methodist
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 am

,
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Bethel Fellowship
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 101)0 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Glendale Road Church of Christ
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday Schiuul 1000 am.
Sunday Worship 9-00 a.m. & 13:00 p.m.

906 Man Street

Tecit•itth

Russell Chapel United Methodist
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11 00 a m
Sunday Worship 9:30 am

Trinity Christian Center
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 9.50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

201 S.

I

()tft

Klrksey Church of Christ
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10.00 a.m
Sunday Worship 1050 a.m & TOO p.m.

Williams Chapel Church of Christ
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
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Bethel United Methodist
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday Worship 9.30 a.m.
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Wednesday Evening 600 p rn
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Love is patient, love is
kind. It does not envy, it
does not boast, it is not
proud. 51t does not dishonor
others, it is not self-seeking
it is not easily angered,
it keeps no record of wrongs.
Love does not delight in
evil but rejoices with the
truth.'It always protects,
always trusts, always
hopes, always perseveres.
s Love neverfails. But where
there are prophecies, they
will cease; where there are
tongues, they will be stilled;
where there is knowledge,
it will pass away.
1 Corinthians 13:4-8

Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin

Sunday School 9-00 am
Sunday Worship 10-00 a.m & 800 p m
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Peace at the birth of Jesus

Question: The song of the angels at the birth
of Jesus announced, "On earth peace,
good
will to men." Why did the birth of Jesus
not
bring world peace?
Answer: There is a sense in which the birth
of Jesus Christ has made world peace possible.
but it is not in the way often understood. The
traditional Christmas story is based on the King
James Version of the Bible that quotes the angels
as saying: "Glory to God in the highest,
on
What Would earth peace, good will toward men"(Lukeand
2:14).
Jesus Do? Every other version I have been able to check has
by Richard some form of the following as exemplified by the
Youngblood, New American Standard Bible,"Glory to God in
the highest. And on earth peace among men with
University
whom He is pleased." The difference in these
Church ofChrist two translations can be explained by the absence
of a single letter in many 10th to 12th century
manuscripts used by the King James Version.
As a result of this manuscript difference, the traditional quotation
of this verse seems to imply a kind of unconditional world peace
with an end to wars. History clearly demonstrates that this is not
what has happened in the centuries since Jesus Christ was born. To

read into the text that the song of the angels predicted this type of
world peace would contradict what Jesus later said: "You will hear
of wars and rumors of wars, but see to it that you are not alarmed.
Such things must happen, but the end is still to come. Nation will
rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom"(Matthew 24:67)
Instead of declaring automatic world peace beginning with the
birth of Jesus, the song of the angels says that peace comes to those
who are pleasing to God. Apart from reconciliation with God by
removing the guilt and power of sin, there can be no real peace.
Romans 8:6-8 says:"The mind of sinful man is death, but the mind
controlled by the Spirit is life and peace; the sinful mind is hostile
to God. It does not submit to God's law,nor can it do so.Those controlled by the sinful nature cannot please God"(N1V).
However, peace with God does open the door to peace with others. Peace with God brings a personal sense of peaceful serenity to
hearts. This peace with self makes us more amenable to peaceful
relationships with others. But it all begins with our relationship with
God through faith in Jesus Christ.
Even if we had the idealized world peace,it would be meaningless
apart from a right relationship with God.At the end of the first century. the Greek Stoic philosopher Epictetus said: "While the emperor
may give peace from war on land and sea,he is unable to give peace

rom passion, grief and envy. He cannot give peace of heart for
which man yearns more than ever for outward peace." This means
that world peace will not come just because of a strong military. We
cannot make peace by making war and forcing our will upon others,
even if we are in the right. At best, such action brings only a surface peace. True peace can only come when hearts are cleansed of
hatred, envy, greed, anger, grudges and the need to get even. These .;
things must be replaced by forgiveness, love for enemies, giving
and sharing.
-A
Just as the angels announced in song to the shepherds in the field„
the birth of Jesus, our Savior, did bring peace. But it was for those •
who please God by surrendering their wills to the kingship of Christ,
his son. This means that world peace must begin with repentance, .
faith and obedience to God in the heart of each of us. It begins with
you and me. Then we can all join together in the eternal kingdom of
God,a kingdom of peace where we will reign with Him. The night
before Jesus was crucified for the sins of the world, he said to his
disciples: "I have told you these things, so that in me you may have •
peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have • :
overcome the world"(John 16:33).
(Send questions or comments to University Church of Christ,
801 N.12th,Murray,KY 42071 or phone 270-753-1881. This arti- - ,
,
ck is reproduced on the web: universitychurchmurray.com)
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Various churches have released information
First Christian (Disciples): The Rev. Dr. Ruth vice and Sunday school SUMS at 9:45 a.m. Sunday
concerning their worship services for the coming Ragovin will speak at the 10:15 a.m.
worship ser- evening worship begins at 6 p.m. Bible study and
weekend as follows:
vice
youth services meet Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Calvary
First Baptist: Pastor Keith Inman will speak at
First Presbyterian: The Rev. Dr. Renee Meyer Temple is on U.S.641 South.
a combined worship service at 11 a.m. The Lord's will speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
University Church of Christ: Worship service
Supper will be observed. Sunday school is at 9:45
Grace Baptist: Pastor Kim Reeder will speak is at 10 a.m. and Sunday school is at 9 a.m.
a.m.
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services.
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor Brad Bums will
First United Methodist: The Rev. Dr. Rick C.
Life Community: Life Community meets at speak at the 10 a.m. worship service. Sunday
Dye will speak at a special 10 a.m. worship ser- the Woodmen of the World building on C.C. Low- school begins
at 9 a.m. and Sunday evening
vice on "The Best Gift," with scripture from Luke ry Drive at 10:30 a.m with Pastor Chuck Houston. worship is at 6 p.m.
Wednesday service includes
2:15-20.
The student ministry. Switch, is on Wednesdays a meal from 5:45 to 6:30 p.m. for all children
Friendship Church of Christ: Joey Glisson at 6:30 p.m. For more information, visit www. through 12th grade. Classes
begin at 6:30 p.m.
will speak at the 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. worship ser- LifeCC.Me.
Salem Baptist: Worship service will be at 10:30
vices.
Martin's Chapel United Methodist: The Rev. a.m. Sunday school is at 9:30 a.m. The church is
Glendale Road Church of Christ: John Dale Tim Escue will speak at the 9 a.m. worship ser- at 1034 Browns Grove Road.
Lucas Nance is the
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service on "0 vice. Joyce Morrison will hold church school at pastor.
Come Let Us Adore Him," with scripture from 8:30 a.m.
Greater Hope Baptist: The Rev. Timothy L.
John 9:35-38. Steven Hunter is the minister. There
New Mt. Carmel Baptist: Pastor Jack Hen- Davis II is the pastor. The worship service is at 11
will be no evening service.
shaw will speak at the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship a.m. and Sunday school is at 9:30 a.m.The church
Goshen United Methodist: The choir will services. Sunday school is at 10 a.m. The church is at 711 River Road.
present a musical program, "Christmas Ques- is on Kentucky 121 South.
Hazel Baptist: Pastor Jordan Roach will speak
tions," at the 9 a.m. worship service. The Rev. DaDexter Baptist: Pastor David Little will speak at the 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services.
vid Allbritten is the minister. Sunday night Bible at both the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is at 9:30 a.m.
study and youth activities for Goshen and Kirksey Sunday school will be at 10 a.m.
Kirksey United Methodist: Pastor David
United Methodist are cancelled until Jan. 8.
Higher Praise Worship Center: The pastor is Allbritten will speak at the 11 am. worship serHazel Church of Christ: Mackie Gallimore E.F. Cleve. Morning worship is at 10:30 a.m. and vice. Sunday school will be at 10 a.m. The church
will speak at the 9:50 a.m. worship service on evening worship is at 6 p.m.
website is www.kirkseyumc.org. For more infor"The Effect of False Teachers," with scripture
Williams Chapel Church of Christ: Sunday mation,call 270-489-2910.
from 1 Timothy 6:3-5. There will be no evening worship service is at 10 a.m. Sunday Bible study
The Journey: Worship service is at 9 am. and
service.
is at 9 a.m. The church is west of Murray in the 10:30 a.m. at the Murray State University Curris
Hazel United Methodist: Pastor April Arnold..--44inn-Grove community at 7793 .KettOry,',.-94,,, Center. For moreinformation,visit wwwJourneywill speak at the 9:45 a.m. worship service on West.'
Calloway.com. •
"This God is With Us," with scripture from MatUnity Cumberland Presbyterian: The worPalestine United Methodist: Pastor Robert
thew 1:18-25. Special music will be provided by ship services are at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. and Sunday McKinney will speak at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Kenneth McClarty and Travis Burris.
school is at 9 a.m.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist: Pastor
Good Shepherd United Methodist: The Rev.
April Arnold will speak at the 11 a.m. worship Tim Escue will speak at the 11 a.m. worship serservice on "This God is With Us," with scripture vice. Adult Sunday school is at 10 a.m.
from Matthew 1:18-25. Music will be provided by
Bethel United Methodist: The Rev. Sam
the Choir of Mason's Chapel.
Chambers will speak at the 9:30 a.m. worship serMemorial Baptist: The Rev. Martin Severns vice. Sunday school is at 10:30 a.m.
will speak at the 10:50 a.m. worship service.
Brooks Chapel United Methodist: The Rev.
There will only be one service presented.
Sam Chambers will speak at the 11 a.m. worship First Christian to hold
Scotts Grove Baptist: Pastor Terry Josleyn service. Sunday school is at 10 a.m.
Christmas Eve service
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: PasFirst Christian Church at 111 N. Fifth St. will
School is at 10 a.m. The Praise and Worship Team tor Randy Lowe will speak at the 11 a.m. worship have its Christmas Eve candlelight service at 8
will present special music. There will be no eve- service. Sunday school is at 10 a.m. The church is p.m. Saturday. A nursery will be provided. The
ning service. AWANA Missions will not meet on at 2676 Magness Road.
public is welcome.
Wednesday.
Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist: Sunday
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: The worship service is at 11 a.m. Sunday school is at
Rev. Robert Baker will speak at the 10:45 a.m. 10 a.m., Sunday evening worship is at 6 p.m. and Christmas services
worship service. Special music will be presented Wednesday night services are at 6:30 p.m.
to be at St. John's
with Cindy Dunn as the pianist.
Russell Chapel United Methodist: Pastor
St. John's Episcopal Church at 1620 W. Main
Westside Baptist: Pastor Matt Ellis will speak Ronnie Burkeen will speak at the 9:30 a.m. wor- St. will have a Christmas Eve service at 8 p.m.
at the 10 a.m. worship service on "The Themes of ship service. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Wednesday on Saturday. Children pajamas are
welcome to
in
Christmas: Love," with scripture from John 3:16. night Bible study is at 7 p.m. For more informa- attend. A special Christmas Day service will be at
Special music,"It's Christmas with Go Tell It On tion or a ride,call 270-293-2517,270-227-1566 or 10:30 a.m. on Sunday.The public is invited to atThe Mountain," will be presented by the Christ- 270-436-5737.
tend.
mas Choir. There will no evening service.
West Fork Baptist: The Rev. Randy Kuy kenBethany Baptist: The worship services are at dall will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service.
11 a.m.and 6 p.m. Sunday school is at 10 a.m.The Sunday school will be at 10 a.m. and Wednesday Christmas Eve service at
pastor is Greg Wells.The church is at 274 Artesian prayer service is at 7 p.m. Kenneth Greer is min- Mason's Chapel to be
held
ister of music. The church is on Kentucky 121
Drive in New Concord.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church at
Faith Baptist: The worship services are at 11 North in Stella.
5084 Old Murray-Paris Road will host a Christa.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday school is at 10 a.m. Mark
Calvary Temple Pentecostal: Pastor Darrell mas Eve service at 8:30 p.m. Saturday.The seron
Young will speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship ser- vice will consist of traditional sacred Christmas
Clark is the pastor.

worship services. Sunday school will be at 9:45
a.m. For a ride to church, call Brad Jones at 270- ...21
703-6377.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Pastor Rob [son will
speak at the 8:45 a.m., 11 a.m.and 6 p.m. services.
Sunday school is at 10 am.The church is at 749 Poplar Spring Drive.
Lynn Grove United Methodist: Sunday school
will be at 9 a.m. Worship service, led by the Rev.
Samantha Hall, will be at 9:30 a.m. The church is
off Kentucky 94 West in the Lynn Grove community at 37 Browns Grove Road.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass will be at 4 p.m. on
Saturday. A Spanish Mass will be at 5:30 p.m. on
Saturday. Sunday Masses will begin at 8 a.m. and
11 a.m.
St. John's Episcopal: Sunday Eucharist is at '10:30 a.m. Sunday school will be at 9 a.m.
Northside Baptist: Pastor Brett Miles will
speak at the 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. •
Sunday school is at 9 a.m.
Locust Grove Baptist: Pastor Ryker Wilson
will speak at 11 a.m. worship service.
Sinking Springs Baptist: Pastor Charles Miles
will speak at the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is at 10 a.m.
Eastwood Baptist: Worship services are at
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sunday and at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday. Sunday school will be at 10 a.m. The
church is at 2191 Kentucky 94 East.
"Irinity Christian Center: Worship services
are at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.'with Seth Hoover as the
speaker. The music director is Karen Fielder. The :
church is at 601 N. 18th St.

In Our Churches
music, the reading of the Christmas Story from
Luke 2 and Holy Communion.

FBC to host Christmas eve service
First Baptist Church will have a Christmas Eve
service at 4 p.m. on Dec. 24.

Special Christmas service
Sunday at Salem Baptist
Salem Baptist Church will have a special
Christmas service at 9:30 a.m. Sunday with Lucas
Nance as pastor. This will be the only service on
Sunday.

Russell Chapel to hold
New Year's Eve service
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church at 229
Rowlett Trail will have a Watch Service on Dec.
31. The service will begin at 10 p.m. and continue
through midnight to celebrate the New Year. Ronnie Burkeen is the pastor. The public is welcome
to attend.

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
with
Lessons, Carols, Communion & Candlelighting
I

Your church sign will be the
feature on the Church Directory.
page. Please mail or drop off a
hard copy photo or email it to
mItoinurray-ledger...om.

at First Christian Church
Sat., Dec. 24, 2016 • 8 P.M.
Nursery Care Provided
Special Offering for CASA and Soup for the Souls

First
i aloud=

ii
=

111 N. Fifth St.• Murray
(Acrossfrom City Hall)
270-753-3824
i

1 001 N% hit iwil .1% e.• PO Box 1010 • Mon.'s.

• 270 733 1910
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CLASSIFIEDS
urrayledger.com

270-753-1916

classifiedernurrayledger.coss;

A
ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALISTS

Niclid Peach
Murray Ledger & Times
Classified Manager

ADVERTISERS are
requested to check the
first insertion of their
ads for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be
responsible for only
one incorrect
insertion. Any error
should be reported i
mmediately so
corrections can
be made.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic
Queen $195.00
Full $1115.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver. $40 Down
Take home today'

MOBILE home for rent
270-293-6116

Come be a member of
our UPG team! Must
be 21 years old. have
CDL with tanker and
ha z m
a t
endorsements
We
offer competitive pay,
company paid benefits.
and weekly incentives
based on self motivation. If you are hardworking and self motivated, then this is the

job for you!Please
e
m
a
ghines upgas corn, or
apply in person.
PART
time
Help
Wanted Working every
Thursday and substituting Apply in person
at Chnsban Childcare
Center, 810 Whitnell
Street

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Storage Rentals

Storage Rentids

3BR 2BA, Duplex wtiti
bonus room within city
limits. Water and trash
included. $900.
270-293-5423

Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required
270-753-4109
2Bd, woodfloors, NO
pets,
clean
$425
month,
Call 270-293-6070
2BR 2BA Duplex
with garage and central gas heat.
Price reduced. Call
Coleman Real Estate
270-753-9898.
2BR Apt, close to campus, washer and dryer,
C.H.A. No pets $400
plus secunty deposit.
270-556-7928
2BR, 1 SBA. Ouadpiex,
550 00/ month
270-293-5423
2BR, IBA duplex
Furnished
270-753-0259
2BR, 2 full bath
duplex, all appliances
washer & dryer cable
& water are furnished
Pet Fnendty
S700/month
104 Park St
270-753-2225
270-227-0836

d,ecktI,cMurra9
Ledger ey Times for all
sour updates!

Help your Loved Ones When
They Need it the Most
& provide Peace of Mind for You
Irrevocable Medicaid Approved

•••••••

your ad

_ S74 rif

Backed by our family's 130+ years of funeral
service to Murray & Calloway Co

For 011 your storage convenience

CHOOSE FROM OUR 4 LOCATIONS:
•Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
•MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th

accepting applications
for 1BR Rental

I Thr, He rricifv and 247 Surveillance

*Garland Rental Boat & Miai-Storage - Hwy.94E
titimitc Control
LET GARLAND TAKE CARE OF YOUR STORAGE NEEDS!

1734 Campbell St.
270-759-2282 or
270-395-7325
Hearing Impaired only
1-800-648-6056.
Handicap accessible.
Equal Housing
e
EOE

1900A N. 12th St P.O. Box 65 Murray, KY 42071
Office -270-153-2905 Fax - 270 753 9505
'•

&Opportunity.

- •garlandrentalsggmaiLatm

CALLOWAY GARDENS
ESSEX DOWNS
APARTMENTS
1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Dulguid Dr.
TOO 1-800-545-1833 ext283

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

New Climate
Controlled
Storage Units Now
Available,
Call 270-753-9999

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

Visit us online at
www.S8Gproperty corn
Or
WWW rriUrraYkVreatalS.COIT

119 E MAIN ST
(270)753-6266
HOURS
MON-FRI
8 00-4 00
SATURDAY
00-12 GO

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

340
Haim For Rent
1, 3, & 4BR houses to
rent Lease/deposit
required
Call 270-753-4109
2BR 1Ba $575 plus
deposit
270-978-0742

RGL Storage, LLC
640 S. 4th St. &
Sunbury Circle
Multiple sizes,
lighting in even/ unit,
security lighting,
newly remodeled.
270-761-7557

3BD 1Ba gas heat,
new window units and
all hardwood floors in
city limits $575 plus
deposit.
Pets considered
270-752-0513
38R 2Ba brick home in
nice neighborhood.
Bonus room, fenced
backyard, 1 1/2 car
garage. 503 Lynnwood
Court near Murray
High. $950/month.
Call 270-293-9610.
3BR 2Ba brick house.
Appliances furnished
with garage. Located at
910 Coldwater Rd.
Close
to
MSU.
$900/Month.
270-753-2225 or
270-227-0836.

380

Pets & Suppler
DOG Obedience
glendhenmere.com
(270) 436-2858

1X3
for one day
is $30
CALL
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FOR DETAILS
• used cars
•home for sale
•real estate
•pets for sale

(270) 753-1916.

Reel Estate

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
TRUCKING

460
Hanes For Sale
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estate
SBG Real Property
Professionals
270-293-7872

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

Jason Hill
(270) 226-0194

Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

.11.4101.
211.91111.1111.11

Gallimore Electrical Contractors. LLC

Industrial/Commercial/Residential
James C. GaIllmore
www.GECMUZZAY.COM

(270) 759-0890
FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE

All Your Septic Needs
Installation
Repair.
Dirt. brawl
White Rock,
Sand 6 Mulch
(270) 293-8686

•LICENSED 8 INSURF:

Ron Frame
(270)227-3140
(270)474-0323

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

BATTERIES

GARAGE
DOORS

OF

MURRAY
24/ 7 Serylce

SALES

200
Poplar
Street

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

David 270-227-1106

270-759-1151
270-293-2783
270-293-2784

Hill Electric

Drywall •Painong
•Tile •flooring •Declu

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

*Insured 'Sr Discount
•Free Estimates
...Member of "A - Rating
on Angie 'r List
270-436-5959

753-9562
TO

vvissc

hillelectric.com

'Incoming / Tree

Removal
-licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
270-753-TREE
(8733)

(ego)
293-4020

HALLS WASTE
MANAGEMENT

Selling your
Call us, we'll be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger &
Times
270-753-1916

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL KEVIN

Over 28 Years
Experience

weekly & special pickups
locally owned/operated

All Aspects of
Remodeling
•Home Impmvemni.
•Rath *Kitchen
& Additions

ree

ADULT
Make a Connection.
Real People, Flirty
Chat, Meet singles
right now! Call
Livelinks. Try it FREE.
Call now.
1-888-979-2264
ANNOUNCEMENTS
$4000 CASH!
Newspaper Sponsored
- Local Shopping
Survey. Enter to win
now, go to
www.pulsepoll.com
HELP WANTED
ENTRY LEVEL Heavy
Equipment Operator
Career Get Trained -

LIS

Get Certified Get
Hired! Bulldozers,
Backhoes &
Excavators. Immediate
Lifetime Job
Placement. VA
Benefits.
1-866-362-6497

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 270-436-2562.
270-226-4504

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
REPOSSESSED
mobile homes. Move
in ready. No rent
option, but buying
could be cheaper than
rent! Owner financing
on select homes with
approved credit.
859-977-3970

PETS FOR SALE
Advertise your JOB
OPENING, EVENT,
ITEMS FOR SALE,
AUCTION etc. in this
newspaper plus 85
other newspapers in
KY for only $250.
Save time and money
by making one call for
all! For more information, contact the classified department of this
newspaper or call KPS
1-502-223-8821,
email:
sparry@kypress.com

CALL NiCKi TODAY f
13fFoRf rwis
SPor is Gokli
270-753-19,6

New Ze
pets. Cats
must has'
for a mini'.
Hughes
20s
m ana

"Appare
Hughes sai
make it dr(
toHdeecslaairde

mined thei
then movei
Hughes
have her s
already be
cat inside
eting age
Hughes

Zach 270-873-7700

KENTUCKY LAKE
REMODELING.COM

Home'

LEAF MULCHING
& REMOVAL

SERVICE

270-917-1980

W'ELL I
dian so
her 4-year
trans-Pac I
border agt
airport.
The wor
she, her h
.ts ar
:
st ptle:mkneaesnxin

d eottehre)rflp
aknlin

& DEBRIS REMOVA

A// Stit/Ig/195 Hand Nailed

HOME
&
Office
Cleaning, Great Rates
and References, Call
Theresa 270-445-1440

David's Home
Improvement
LLC
Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbng
WI Do Insurance Work
visa& vasercarc Accepted

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
APPLY NOW! CDL
Drivers in High
Demand! Get your
CDL Training in 16
days at Truck America
Training and go to
work! State WIOA
Grants and VA
Benefits Accepted.
Tuition Financing
Available if qualified.
1st yr. avg. $40,000
per ATA
(502)955-6388 or
(866)244-3644
HOME WEEKENDS!
$1,000 sign on bonus

ASK ABOUT

GREE
LARC
CHEE

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

THE
CON
27

Ask about A 2x2 classified display ad only $300 for a
whole month in the Murray Ledger and Times and in the
Shopping Guide! Call Nicki at 270-753-1916

ADVERTISE
WITH

Hill Appliance
Repair

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Murray Ledger & limes Fair
/lowing Act Notice
Al real estate advertised her,
is subleit to the Federal Far.
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial ,tahes or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences. limitations or discrimination
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of Teal estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept .
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellinp advertised are
available on an equal opportunity bases
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P. Milarn, {7031648-1000.

Ca
to s

Services Offered

Sen,ing
West Kentucky
Public Sale

4BDRM House
$575 Month
1000 Sharpe
270-293-5572
University Heights
Apartments is now

Large 1BR Apt. Close
to campus. NO pets.
$310 plus deposit
270-556-7928
Nice 2Br, 2Ba Duplex
with garage Call
270-227-7414
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 270-759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

CALL NICKI TO PLACE YOUR AD
270-753-1916

410

t opp:r
nye
ngy
prxdt.

060

31 SMALL LANE
HARDIN, KY
(270) 354-8011

MIDGER
&Timb.

C

3 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
Wilkerson Farms, Inc. - Murray, KY.
Perform all duties of Tobacco Production;
including, but not limited to seeding, planting,
irrigating, spraying, harvesting, & packaging;
other alternative work. Employment Dates:
02/25/2017 - 12/01/2017. $10.85/hr. Piece rates
may be offered. Worker guaranteed 3/4 of
contract hours. Tools provided at no cost. Free
housing provided to non-commuting workers.
Transportation & subsistence reimbursed when
50% of contract is met. Random drug testing
may be done after hire at employer's expense.
Contact the State Workforce Agency at 502-5647456 and reference job order 678411741

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
LOCAL ROUTE DRIVER/TECHNICIAN
LAKE REGION
PROPANE

CALL NICKI
270-753-1916

Th. 11,1,q
l11.
,,
U 1.14,

Help Wanted

PRE-PLANNING

270-753-1916

Submit resume to
Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
P.O. Box 1080
Murray, KY 42071-0018

Assisted Apartments
M-W-F, 8-2.30

060

Help Wanted

I E

Murray

Used stove, fndge,
carpeting, windows
doors, electnc
baseboard
heaters,
gas heaters, A/C units,
etc. 270-753-4109.

Call
Murray Ledger
&
Times
to place

100% Employee-Owned

Cash paid for good,
used guns

270-753-1342

tsfil

270-753-9224
Thank you for your business,

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES,INC.

1Va1 to Buy

inside
Bensons Sporting
Goods
519 S. 12th, St.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Owned Operated by The McClure's

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

-11=-1Efi
= r_,

140

H&H Guns

CAMP SEPTIC CLEANING OF MURRAY

BUYING, BUYING, BUYING
Wrecked, running and non-running
Autos, Batteries, and all Aluminum

TT
WITH
SE

•••••

here!

The publisher maintains the right to reject or edit an
submend matter

FIREWORKS 1120
Old Paris Murray Rd
in Paris. Friday
December 16January 2nd. 12-8pm
or by
appointment.
603-557-2235.
Daily Specials and
No tax.

D
V

Exciting opportunities are developing to loin our
wholly employee-owned company PTL is seeking
enthusiastic, career minded individuals to fill office
positions in several areas within the Murray corporate headquarters These range from entry
level to intermediate, clencal and administrative
full-time positions Past exposure to the transportation industry is a plus, but not required.
Applicants with computer (Word & Excel) and
telephone skills and experience in Customer
Service, and/or Marketing are preferred Most
positions require attention to detail and ability to
work with management and decision makers
Successful owner/employees typically demonstrate a strong work ethic complemented by superior organizational, written and verbal communication, and analytical skills We offer a competitive
compensation and benefits package.

$825 First Day -21) worts or Irea Over 20 suspis $.00each
Additional GeratooSive Days:
$.12 milord per day
$3.35 extra)* Flittar't Sever
(Mon Classifierfto ispf Smart Saver)

BUSINESS &
SERVICE DIRECTORY

CAP)

Regional flatbed. No
tarp freight. Excellent
pay and benefits.
Owner/Ops welcome.
Call 800-554-5661,
ext 331.
svww.tIxtransportiobs
CLASS A CDL
FLATBED DRIVERS,
NEW PAY SCALE
•NEW 389 Pete's
•Trucks set @ 70MPH
riStarting pay up to 52
CPM •Health Ins
w$01K *Per Diem Pay
*Home Weekends
800-648-9915 or
WNW.,boydandsons
com

Con

3

8

OUR
PRICES,

I WI

:er & Times
Murray Ledger & Times
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$12
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$15
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Your Name:
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Canadians sent home for trying
to sneak cat into New Zealand
By NICK PERRY
Associated Press
WELLINGTON. New Zealand i AP) — A Canadian woman who authorities say managed to hide
her 4-year-old pet cat Bella in her handbag during a
trans-Pacific flight had her vacation cut short when
border agents discovered the ruse at a New Zealand
airport.
The woman was refused entry into the country, and
she, her husband and the cat were forced to catch
the next flight home. Ministry for Primary Industries
spokesman Craig Hughes said Thursday. He called the
woman's actions "reckless and dangerous"
New Zealand has strict regulations for importing
pets. Cats and dogs from most approved countries
must have an implanted microchip and be quarantined
for a minimum of 10 days after arrival.
Hughes said the couple. both in their mid- to late20s, managed to conceal the cat from the flight crew
and other passengers during the 7.000-mile III.300-kilometer) flight from Vancouver to Auckland.
"Apparently it was a very quiet cat. Very docile,"
Hughes said, adding that it may have been drugged to
make it drowsy.
He said the traveling couple said they had nothing
to declare upon arrival but border agents then determined their Muddy boots needed inspecting. Agents
then moved the' couple's bags to an X-ray machine.
Hughes said the woman was "very reluctant- to
have her small handbag X-rayed and insisted it had
already been checked. She finally admitted there was a
cat inside. Hughes said, but then said she'd told a ticketing agent about Bella when she purchased her ticket.
Hughes said even if the ‘k oman's story were true,

Happy Birthday:

Oldest gorilla in US turns 60

which he doubted, it was still unacceptable to bring
a cat across the border without declaring it. He said
foreign cats could bring with them ticks and diseases
that aren't present in New Zealand.
He said the woman got upset about being sent back
home.
"She had plans to have a nice holiday with her husband in New Zealand," Hughes said."And her cat." III

Bella

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to discover
something pertaining to birds

REEFDE

)arnaged Roars
& Floor Joists

Ing & Plumbng

Insurance Work
iszerrart AccepteC

GREECE AND FRANCE HAVE THE
LARGEST NUM13ER OF
&
CHEESE EATERS.

247-5422
293-2643

THESE COUNTRJE5

br a
in the

4aplad .V.1.1,15-11V

CONSUME 2410
27 KILOGRAMS PER
CAPITA EACH YEAR.

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to Valentine's Day

PICUD

I flatbed. No
'ht. Excellent

pdno

benefits.
ips welcome.
.554-5661,

•ansport jobs

CDL
)DRIVERS,
Y SCALE
19 Pete's
.et @ 70MPH
pay up to 52

SUDOKU
Conceptis SudoKLJ

'-;irdoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty level
of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday.
Et) Dan. Green

laith Ins

Answer to previous puzzle

er Diem Pay
reekends
9915 or

8

4 1 6 7 9 5 213
3 8 2 1 9 4

6 7 5

dandsons

3 9i 2 4 1
5 1 2!7

5 8 6 7
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7 2

4 • 3 85
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By ANDREW
WELSH-HUGGINS
Associated Press
COLUMBUS,
Ohio
(AP) — She is a mother of
three, grandmother of 16,
great-grandmother of 12 and
great-great-grandmother of
three. She recently had surgery to remove a malignant
tumor, but doctors say she's
doing well.
She's Colo, the nation's
oldest living gorilla, and
turned 60 on Thursday at the
Columbus Zoo and Aquarium.
Colo was the first gorilla
in the world born in a zoo
and has surpassed the usual
life expectancy of captive
AP Photo/John Minchillo,File
gorillas by two decades. Her
longevity is putting a spot- Colo, a western lowland gorilla, rests in her enclosure
light on the medical care, at the Columbus Zoo, in Columbus, Ohio.
nutrition and up-to-date
therapeutic techniques that are helping lengthen zoo animals' lives.
"Colo just epitomizes the advances that zoos have made, going all the way back to her
birth at Columbus," said Dr. Tom Meehan, vice president for veterinary' services at Chicago's
Brookfield Zoo and veterinary adviser to a national gorilla species survival plan.
The changes also mean more animals living with the normal aches and pains of growing
older. Today,zoo veterinarians regularly treat animals for heart and kidney disease, arthritis,
dental problems and cancer.
Colo is one of several elderly gorillas around the country.The oldest known living male gorilla, Ozzie,is 55 years old and lives at the Atlanta Zoo, which has a geriatric gorilla specialty.
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Looking Back

Young son confused by sex is
ready to have 'the talk'

Ten years ago
The Murray City Council said
Murray Mayor Tom Rushing goodbye to three of their members,
summed up Dr. Conrad Jones' med- Charles Homra, Bob Billington
and
ical career as the Murray-Calloway Howard Koenen who
DEAR ABBY: I divorced last I came down with the worst cold I
were given a
County Hospital Board of Trustees round of applause and thanked
by year after 14 years of marriage. We have had in years.
recognized the physician for his Mayor Bill Cherry. New
council have a 10-year-old son together.
I take care not to do anything to
dedication to the community. The members Melvin Henley.
Dr. James While staying with his father on jeopardize my good health, but I
trustees unanimously approved Outland and Dennis Crawford
will weekends, he has overheard his fa- had no control over this situation. I
naming the new labor and delivery be sworn in on Jan. 6.
ther and new girlfriend having sex. think it is extremely thoughtless of
suite in the Women's Pavilion at
Thirty years ago
It has hap- sick people to expose co-workers
MCCH, which is expected to open
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark of Hapened a cou- to their germs. Please, people, stay
in February in what used to be the zel recently
celebrated their 50th
ple of times, home when you are sick! -- STILL
hospital's long-term care unit...after Wedding anniversar
y with a family
and
each RECOVERING IN OKLAHOMA
the founder of Murray Women's reception
hosted by their children.
time my son
DEAR STILL RECOVERUncombable hair syndrome
Clinic.
They were married on Dec. 19.
comes home ING: I hear you loud and clear,and
Besides a great sense of humor and a touch of brilliance, what does
Mae Waters of Murray will turn 1936.
in tears. His I agree. Your co-worker should be the 102-year-old comedian professor Irwin Corey
90 years old on Christmas day. On
have in common with
Murray is bidding Frank Bearner
father
has ashamed of himself. If he infected the late actor, writer, producer Gene Wilder and
Dec. 26, Waters will be honored at a
the remarkable Albert
farewell as he explains that there
promised to you, I can only wonder how many Einstein? It's quite possible that
special 90th birthday celebration at was
all were afflicted with uncombable hair
no way he could turn down his
'not let it hap- of the patients were put at risk or syndrome,or
Sirloin Stockade.
UHS.
new position as head coach at Virpen
again.
infected.
As soon as you saw your
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holt Sr.
Believe it or not, that's not the lead-in to another joke! UHS, also
ginia Tech.
My son is co-worker had come to work sick, known as spun-glass hair,
Dear Abby
of Dexter will celebrate their 72nd
is real. Scientists have identified mutations in
The Homeplace Family Restaurant
now worried you should have informed your su- three
wedding anniversary on Dec. 26.
related genes as the cause. Seems this genetic twist affects the shape
by
is advertising a T-Bone dinner for
that
I'm
dopervisor.
If you had, it might have of hair shafts just above the scalp, causing them to
Calloway County Judge-Execubecome bent in such
Abigail
ing the same saved you some misery.
tive Larry Elkins is shown reading $525 and an all-you-can-eat fish
a way that they can't be combed or brushed. The result? A perpetual bad
00.10
thing, and he
Van Buren
a plaque presented to outgoing Sec- dinner for $450.
hair day.
Some of the top prime-time TV
is treating me
DEAR ABBY: My so-called
ond District Magistrate Steve Lax,
The good news? UHS mostly affects children, and they usually grow
shows
compiled
by
the
A.C.
Nielsen
like I am the boyfriend asked me to marry him. out of
honoring him for his many years of
it once puberty hits.
Company
for the week of Dec. 15- child and he's the parent. He seems The problem is, he's already marpublic service. Lax, a former fireUntil then, you should go to a dermatologist for diagnosis (made by
21
are
"The
Cosby
to
think
Show,"
that
"Family
people
have
sex
only
ried
to
woman
a
fighter, has served as a magistrate
he married for looking at a strand of hair under a microscop
e) and treatment options.
Ties." "Cheers," "Moonlighting," to have babies, and he is worried.
financial reasons. He doesn't be- They include: adopting
for 18 years.
a gentle approach to managing uncombable hair;
and
"Night
Court."
Do I need to get him some kind lieve in divorce, so where does
The Calloway County Health
Forty years ago
of counseling,or will this get better that leave me? Yes, I love him, but washing it with conditioners and shampoos that contain biotin; and keepCenter has been approved for a
Annette
Alexander
as
he gets older and matures? I'm I feel hurt and my heart is heavy. ing hair short. And if you're waiting for the condition to subside in your
of
Ward-El$500,000 state Community Develkins
presented
a demonstration on angry that his father didn't use his He doesn't know that I know all of child, you may want to encourage nim or her to figure out how to simulate
opment Block Grant that will be
gravity during a long space flight or start polishing a stand-up routine.
used to construct a new facility on cooking with a microwave oven at head before choosing his actions, this, and if he did, he would probThe pessimism cure might spare your heart
a meeting of the senior citizens held and now I'm the one being pun- ably be upset. What should I do?
Memory Lane.
It's
clear who said that a pessimist sees the difficulty in every opnot
at
the
Ellis Center.
ished for it. -- TOO MUCH FOR -- HURTING HEART
, Twenty years ago
portunity, while an optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty. But
Andy Ryan, Murray High School MY SON
. The Murray Preschool Co-op fourDEAR HURTING HEART: the difference between
those two POVs may clearly explain why Finnish
tyear old class members are pictured linebacker and offensive lineman.
DEAR TOO MUCH: If your I know your heart is heavy. Any
has
signed
a SEC letter of intent to son hasn't had "the talk" with you woman's heart would be if she researchers discovered, after tracking 3,000 men and women ages 52 to
ind include Shelby Johnson,Jordan
mith,Taylor Kens,Kelsey Daniel, play football at the University of or his father, it should start imme- found herself in your situation. If 76 for 11 years, that the most pessimistic folks were twice as likely to
inger Philpot. teacher, Libby Tie- Kentucky.
diately so he knows that having your boyfriend's wife knew what die of heart disease as those who were least pessimistic. And why other
John
Nix
Purdom,
'Nathan, Daniel McGrew, Christina
Wells Purdom sex doesn't always mean the result he was proposing, I'll bet SHE studies have found that pessimists are more likely to have high blood
pressure, diabetes and shortened telomeres (shortened telomeres predict
11/each. Leighton Dale, Erika Har- III and Howie Crittenden are pic- will be babies. And while you're would believe in divorce.
a shortened lifespan). It seems that gloom and doom trigger chronically
in. Charlie Watson, Taylor Miller, tured with 13 squirrels taken while at it, tell your son that you are not
Tell him to get lost, and run in
,
Mark Stubblefield, Cohen Cossey, hunting.
planning to have any more children the opposite direction! Whether it high levels of stress hormones associated with bodywide inflammation.
Fifty years ago
.7Teela Ethridge, Michael Orr and
anytime soon, so he has no reason "upsets" him is irrelevant. The last Chronic inflammation ups your risk for peripheral artery disease, vascular
dementia and some strokes.
Mandy Jackson.
Births reported include a boy to to worry about you.
thing you need is a cheater. He will
So,if your glass is always half-empty,try these steps to raise your spirDuring an open house at the Weaks Mr. and Mrs. James R. Gupton on
04000
never marry you because he's alCommunity Center, many charita- Dec. 14.
DEAR ABBY: I volunteer at ready married -- to his meal ticket. its and protect your heart.
1. Eat a handful of walnuts daily! A University of New Mexico study
ble organizations participated in a
Sixty years ago
a local hospital. We were told in
00040
found that eating walnuts(baked into banana bread) daily for eight weeks
.door decorating contest. Pictured is
Miss Jennie Sue Stubblefield, training not to come to work if we
Dear Abby is written by Abigail
boosted males' moods by a significant 28 percent (females, not so much)!
Need Line Director Kathie Gentry daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Al- were sick. One volunteer I work
Van Buren,also known as Jeanne
Maybe the guys needed anti-inflammatory' ALA omega-3 fatty acids and
in front of her winning door; Unit- bert Stubblefield and Miss Sondra with didn't heed what he was told
Phillips, and wasfounded by her
other nutrients (magnesium, potassium. vitamin B-6 and iron) that waled Way Director Susan White. Peg- Kyle,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- and showed up last week sneezing
mother,Pauline Phillips. Contact
gy Billington of the Red Cross tied non Kyle, students at Lindenwood and coughing. When I
asked if he Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com nuts contain.
for second and Eric Kelleher of the College in St. Charles. Missouri.are wanted to go home,
2. Eat smart and sleep well: You can reduce bodywide inflammation by
he declined. or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
Senior Citizens Center who was last guest of their parents for the holi- Although I cleaned
eating 5-9 servings of fruits and veggies and walking 10,000 steps daily.
his workstation CA 90069.
year's winner.
plus getting 7-8 hours of restful sleep nightly.
days.
with an antiseptic, a few days later

o
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Today In History

Mots From Heloise

B.
)the Associated Press
Today is Friday, Dec. 23, the
358th day of 2016. There are eight
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 23, 1941, during World
War II. American forces on Wake
Island surrendered to the Japanese.
On this date:
In 1788, Maryland passed an act
to cede an area "not exceeding ten
miles square" for the seat of the national government; about 2/3 of the
area became the District of Columbia.

In 1823, the poem "Account Roosevelt restored the civil rights
of a Visit from St. Nicholas" was of about 1.500 people who'd been
published in the Troy (New York) jailed for opposing World War I.
Sentinel; the verse, more popularly
In 1954, the first successful huknown as "Twas the Night Before man kidney transplant took place at
Christmas," was later attributed to the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in
Clement C. Moore.
Boston as a surgical team removed
In 1913,the Federal Reserve Sys- a kidney from 23-year-old Ronald
tem was created as President Wood- Herrick and implanted it in Herrow Wilson signed the FederaiRe- tick's twin brother,Richard,.
serve Act.
In 1975, Richard S. Welch, the
In 1928, the National Broadcast- Central Intelligence Agency station
ing Company set up a permanent, chief in Athens, was shot and killed
coast-to-coast network.
outside his home by the militant
In 1933, President Franklin D. group November 17.

BABY BLUES R

BLOND!EC)
- TS SUCH A TREAT TO GET
OUT OF THE OFFICE AND LEARN
ABOUT PEOPLE AT HOLIDAY
PARTIES

TM WITH THE
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

"X'MARKS THE PRINTER PAPER
Dear Heloise: Sometimes I need my paper to feed
a certain way out of my PRINTER at work,especially if the design is "upright" specific (if that makes
any sense!).
So before I feed my special paper through, I will
take a blank white sheet of plain copy paper and
place a light pencil mark (so
that I can erase it and use the
paper later) on what I think
should be the bottom ft& of
the paper before printing.
With one "test print," I can
see how my printer feeds paper, depending on where the
mark is located after printing.
I then lay the special paper in
the printer so that it feeds correctly.
by
Just this little action has
Heloise
saved me from wasting expensive paper. -- A Schoolteacher
in Texas
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio,TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1 -210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
GOING DOWN MEMORY LANE
Dear Heloise: Our schedules don't allow us to
travel much, so whenever we do, I know it's going
to be memorable.To keep the wonderful feelings inside me for just a little while longer once my travels
are over,I will bring home the little extras that are in
our hotel restroom for us to use. Since I use the plastic cup from the hotel to rinse my mouth out after
brushing my teeth, I bring that home with me,too.
At home, I bring out the little toiletries -- even the

cup! I put them out to continue using them until they
are used up. Each time I pick one up. I am prompted
to think back on the wonderful memories I now have
from the trip. -- Nancy K.. via email
STORAGE CONTAINERS
Dear Heloise: I love reading your column in The
(Morganton, N.C.) News Herald.
I have a great hint for those clear plastic containers from packaged deli goods. I love to craft, make
my own cards and labels, and I have so many little
items such as jewels, ribbons, buttons, stickers, etc.
These containers are great for storing items of the
same kind,and you can see the contents through the
container without having to open it. I also have several clear egg cartons and cupcake holders in which
I have stored different types of buttons,jingle bells,
colored paper clips, small trinkets and other decorative items. These containers have lids, so you do
not have to worry about your little items falling out.
and some are divided,so it keeps things from getting
mixed together.
The bigger containers I wash and keep for bake
sales. Cookies can be packaged in small containers
and cakes in the larger containers without having to
worry about getting a plate back. -- Kimberly S., Lenoir, N.C. .
REPLENISH
Dear Heloise: Now would be a good time to remind parents that classrooms can always use antibacterial wipes and facial tissue. Thanks for all your
hints. -- Debbie C.,Omaha Neb.
(c)20I6 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

TIME To

Horoscope
DUSTIN "
PO YOU REALLY
THINK SANTA'S
GOING TO FALL
FOR THAT?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Dec. 24, 2016:
This year you break out of restrictive situations
more quickly than you originally thought possible.
The unexpected keeps your domestic life from
getting boring; however, with what might go on, you
could find yourself wishing for some boredom. If
you are single, you could be in a period of change.
Date and give yourself space. Toward your next
birthday, a friendship could become more. If you
are attached, the two of you often pretend that you
aren't home, just so you can enjoy more private
time. SCORPIO is a loyal friend to you.
The Stars Show the land of Day You'll Have:
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult

ARFIELD
(YOU KNOW, GARFIELD, I'M
STARTING TO FEEL KINPA
BAP ABOUT KICKING 'THE
\ MICE OUT OF 'THE HOUSE
wrni CHRISIN4A5
COMING UP...

(20 YOU GUYS NEED
BLANKETS OR PANTHING?)
YEAW AND

SOME SHEET&
GOO-TNREAPCOURT
EGYPTIAN, '
BABY?

•
0

—
PEANUTS.
ANYNE L4O 4.iCuLD
FLY AROUND FROM HOU6E
'TV HOUSE IN A SLE1614 lOfTi4
A SUNCH OF REINDEER,
1 HIGHT VET, MAST)AT
; BE OUT OF HIS MND

le4

•

-

.I

MOWN 12-23

•
a40
r
vr"Akiril

VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Get going, even if you have to push
yourself. Make an effort to reach out to someone
you care about, as this person is often down during
the holidays. Suggest that the two of you grab
some food at a favorite haunt in the afternoon.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** You might be noticing some strong feelings
emerging. You could discuss them, yet you might
feel that it is inappropriate at this juncture. A child
or new friend will perk up your mood. This person
knows how to appeal to your playful side.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** You know what to do and with whom.
Proceed with caution. A surprise could come in
from out of left field, which is likely to disarm your
secure front. Let go and relax. Moods are meant to
come and go, even yours! Just don't hide or pout.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Slow down and take a nap if you can.
You might be stressed out or just plain tired, but
resetting your energy can help. A friendly call
comes in, which pleases you. A new friend is
unpredictable and fun.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You might feel as if you are on the edge,
about to fall off. The good news is that if you do,
there is a trampoline on the bottom and you will
bounce back even stronger Make time to bring
several friends together to swap gifts in the late
afternoon.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Someone has enlisted you to work in a
soup kitchen, be an elf or participate in some other
holiday happening. You will accept several different
jobs, as you enjoy all these different roles. An older
friend or relative will be happy to join you.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You could be in a predicament where
you need to listen to various options Rather than
grumble, detach and see what works best for you
in the long run You could have to change your
schedule at the last minute

ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Follow your instincts. Communication in
general seems to have been mired in the muck as
of late, but today you finally will gain clarity when
speaking with several key people in your life. Your
unexpected actions will help someone open up.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
***** Defer to others. You are likely to gain
some insight into someone you never realized
was so controlling or difficult. Walk away from a
conflicted situation. Detach and become more of
an observer. Go with your new perspective.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Pace yourself, as some last-minute errands
seem to have become a major issue. You can't
walk away from pitching in to make Christmas
as special as possible. Having a child nearby will
remind you of the joyful parts of the holiday season.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
**** Please note a special quality to the day.
A close friend or loved one might take up most of
your thoughts, if not your actual time. A surprise
surrounds an obligation, which seems to be
changing in nature.
LEO(July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Invite others over for some eggnog and
perhaps to swap gifts Communication might feel
more stable than it has as of late. Your confidence BORN TODAY
to fill in for someone else and do an activity that Singer Ricky Marlin (1971).
frontiersman Kit
you have never tried before will serve you well.
Carson (1809). author Mary Higgins Clark (1927)
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MEN'S BASKETBALL: WRIGHT STATE 77, MURRAY STATE

62
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Defensive intensity drops off as MSU falls to 5-8 overall
By JEFF ARM
jarenz@murrayledger.com

Wright State took advantage
of Murray State's diminished intensity on defense in the second
half of a 77-62 non-conference
win Thursday at the CFSB Center.
The Racers (5-8), who
slipped to three games below the
.500 mark for the first time since
Nov. 30,2013,led 36-30 at halftime. But the Raiders went on
a 13-1 run to begin the second
half and, after MSU got within
three points at 63-60, Wright
State sealed its victory with a
14-2 eruption during the final 5
minutes.
"I was really surprised because we really locked in,defensively. in the first half. Our guys
were flying around, and Damarcus (Croaker) had a great steal
by running into a passing lane
that led to a great dunk." Murray State head coach Matt McMahon said."Wright State came
out (in the second half) and ran
a couple backdoor options to alleviate our pressure. They didn't
get them, but it put our guys a
little on their heels. The bottom
line is that we have to be able to
guard."
The dunk from Croaker gave
the Racers their largest lead of
the game (36-27) with 33 second
to play before halftime.
Mark Alstork, who led all
scorers with 27 points for the
Raiders (9-4), knocked down
a 3-point shot with 6 seconds
to play in the first half, giving
Wright State some momentum
heading into the locker room.
He went 5 of 9 from behind the
arc and finished 10 of 19 overall
from the field.
"Alstork is a heckuva player who hit some really tough
shots tonight," McMahon said.
"I thought in the first half, when
we trapped him some to get the
ball out of his hands, we were
able to turn him over. In the second half, when we trapped him,
he made the correct play, and
it led to some open shots from
(Grant) Benzinger and (Stephen)
Davis."
Davis had 20 points for the
Raiders, including 13 after the
break. His dunk with 15:11 remaining handed Wright State a
51-43 lead.
After MSU trimmed its deficit to 63-60 a pair of free throws
from Terrell Miller Jr., Benzinger's second 3-pointer of the
game put the Raiders' lead back
at six points and sparked a 14-2
run.
Miller and Johnathan Stark
each led Murray State with 21
points. Miller completed a double-double by collecting a gamehigh 11 rebounds.
McMahon appreciated the
offensive prowess of Miller and
Stark, but said the Racers need
a third dominant scoring option.
"There isn't one right now.
and there needs to be one," McMahon said. "We have to find
some ways to create scoring opportunities for guys. get some
of our other players some easier
shots, whether it's against man
or zone (defenses). We going to
spend some time trying to find
ways to alleviate the pressure
See MSU. Page 12

DAVE WINDER/Murray State Athletics
Murray State's Terrell Miller Jr. attempts a 3-point shot against Wright State's Ryan Custer during a non-conference
game Thursday at the CFSB Center.

Big third quarter pushes Ryle past MHS
LEXINGTON — It was hard
to believe on several levels, given all of their talent and recent
success, but the Murray High
Lady Tigers were simply outmatched on Thursday during the
Traditional Bank Holiday Classic at Lexington Catholic.
The Ryle Lady Raiders put
up a scorching 55-point performance in the second half, outscoring MHS 55-35 in the final
16 minutes in a 80-66 victory
to send the Lady Tigers (6-2) to
just their second loss this season.
Ryle made 53 percent of its
shots from the field. including 8

Flener lifts
Tigers to
victory vs.
Bombers
By BRYCE RUDD
brudd@murrayledger.com

GIRLS BASKETBALL:TRADITIONAL BANK HOLIDAY CLASSIC

Staff Report

BOYS BASKETBALL:
WK&T CLASSIC

of 16 from
the 3-point
line, while
Murray
High never found its
rhythm, finishing 21 of
57 (37 percent) from
field
the
and 7 of 21
(33 percent)
from behind the arc. The Lady
Tigers made 17 of 20 (85 percent) free-throw attempts, but
allowed five Lady Raiders to
score in double-figures.
Alexis Burpo scored 17

points and ning.
added five
"I've been coaching a long
rebounds time and I don't remember any
for Murray team ever giving up 80 points.
High. while We just don't have an identity
Macey Tur- right now," 21st-year MHS head
ley added 17 head coach Rechelle Turner
points, Lex said. "Last year, it was defense
Mayes had and toughness. We haven't
14
more. found that right now. Things are
Brittany hard and, when push came to
Lawson put shove,they just took it to us."
up 12 and
Murray High used an 8-0
Grace Campbell added four run in the first quarter for a 15points and six rebounds.
11 lead before heading into the
Still, it was hardly about the half up 31-25.The second half is
Lady Tigers' lack of offense. when everything turned.
Ryle's ability to score, despite
Ryle put up 28 points in the
its 5-6 record, was simply stun- third quarter on a 28-15 run

to separate themselves from
the Lady Tigers, a team that is
missing all-state center Maddie
Waldrop more than ever. Waldrop, who is recovering from an
ACL injury, is expected to return
within the next two weeks.
"I thought we fought in the
first half," Turner said. "In the
second half, they just took it to
us, and we never did anything. I
think we were down eight, and I
called a timeout to say we can't
trade baskets with them. We
have to get stops. I think they
scored on the next 10 trips."
Murray High faces Simon
Kenton at 12:15 p.m. today in
Lexington. III

MAYFIELD — Christmas
has come early for the Murray.
High Tigers.
Mired in a 1-4 start to their
season less than a week ago, the
last seven days has produced an
entirely different MHS squad.
After sweeping their own Murray Bank Christmas Classic
Tournament last weekend, the
Tigers closed out the WK&T
Sports Classic at Graves County on Thursday with another
sweep.
Behind
senior point
guard Zach
Flener, who
scored 13 of
his
gamehigh
22
points in the
first quarter,
the
Tigers
handled Ballard Memo69-41
rial
for their fifth straight win to
move to 6-4 this season.
Preston English scored 21
points and added nine rebounds
for the Tigers and Hunter Utley added five points, but it was
Flener's left-elbow jumper that
had the floor from the opening
tip. He just couldn't be contained.
"Assistant coach Dior Curtis and I work on that every day
... we work on getting to those
elbows. So, finding that is a
good spot for me," said Flener,
who was excited about Murray
High's fifth straight victory.
"It's much better for us than
when we were 1-4," Flener said.
"It's been tough on some of us
older guys who were on a Region 1 Tournament championship team last year to start 1-4.
but we knew we had patience for
the younger guys. Their coming
along, and it's looking really
good,a lot better than it was two
weeks ago. It's a lot more fun to
see us progressing and getting
better than it was at the beginning, when it felt like we weren't
getting any better."
English started the afternoon with a deep 3-pointer from
the top of the key as the lead
changed three times in the first
quarter. As impressive as the Tigers' defense was early, Murray
High controlled the tempo by
attacking the rim and Jon Hilbrecht secured rebounds to define the first half.
Flener and English scored 14
of the Tigers' first 16 points for a
25-9 advantage after 8 minutes.
Noah Merriss (seven points)
made his mark in the second
quarter with a right-corner
3-pointer to extend the MHS lead
to 18. Getting Tommy Speed and
Colton Wilson into the mix, the
Tigers maintained their advantage until the half, going into the
locker room up 38-21.
Tigers head coach Bart Flener
said he has worked with Merriss
as much as anyone this season.
"He's been starting the last
few games because he's been
coming into his own and feeling
a lot more comfortable," Coach
Flener said. "We're pleased with
his development as he learns on
the go. We're playing a lot of
young guys and Tommy Speed
is giving us a lift with his effort
and intensity.
"I'm really pleased with the
growth we're seeing with out
team. To go from 1-4 to 6-4, it's
been nice. We've gotten much
better, defensively. We gave up
72 points a game in our first five
games and. I think, we've given
up just 44 points a game since."
Flener's breakaway layup
highlighted his personal 6-0 run
to start the third quarter before
English popped in the next five
points from extended range.
Wilson swatted away an emphatic block late in the frame for
good measure.
The Tigers took an insurmountable 57-30 lead into the
fourth quarter. cruising behind
their reserves to secure a second
straight Christmas tournament
7. See TIGERS, Page 12
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any better than we can'
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AREA SCHEDULE
Today's Games
GIRLS BASKETBALL
12:15 p.m.
Traditional Bank Holiday Classic Murray Mgr'
Sunon Kenton, at Lexington Catholic
PREP WRESTLING
12 p.m.
Calloway County at Union County
Saturday's Games
No games scheduled

SPORTS ON TV
Today's Games
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
130 p.m.
ESPN2-Auburn at UConn
3 pm
ESPfeJ - Providence at Boston College
3:30 p.m.
ESP14.2- Diamond Head Classic, first semihhe,Tulsa-Stephen F Austin winner vs San Diego
SE-Southern Miss winner, at Honolulu
5:30 p.m.
FS1 - Rutgers at Seton Hall
6 p.m.
BIN - Arkansas St. at Minnesota
7 p.m.
ESPN2- Harvard at Houston
7:30 p.m.
FS1 - Las Vegas Classic, Chit-place game,
pePaul-Wyoming loser vs Southern Cal-Missousi St loser. at Las Vegas
8 p.m.
t BIN - Florida AMA at Wisconsin
9 p.m.
ESPW2 - Diamond Head Classic, second
ntentanel, Utah-San Francisco winner vs. Illinois
pc-fiztvail Milner, at Honolulu
10 p.m
I FS1 - Las Vegas Classic, championship
DePaul-Wyoming winner vs. Sou
Southern
It
initlissoun St winner, at Las Vegas
11:30 p.m.(Saturday)
,ESP111.1 - Diamond Head Classic, consolagame, Utah-San Francisco loser vs. Illinois
ln-Hawaii loser, at Honolulu
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
12 p.m.
ESPN - Bahamas Bowl, Eastern Michigan vs.
pie Dominion, at Nassau, Bahamas
3:30 p.m.
ESPN - Armed Fortes Bowl, Louisiana Tech
As. Navy, at Fort Worth, Texas
7 p.m.
L ESPN - Dollar General Bowl. Ohio vs Troy, at
Mobile, Ala.
NBA
;130 p.m.
NBA - Oklahoma City at Boston
9:30 p.m.
i NBA - Dallas at LA Clippers
RUGBY
1:30 p.m.
NBCSN - English Premiership, lkirthampton
ps. Sale
Saturday's Games
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
u.m.
ESN - Hawaii Bowl, Hawaii vs Middle Tennessee, at Honolulu
MR
12 p.m
CBS- Regional coverage
FOX - Regional coverage
3 p.m
CBS - Regional coverage
3:25 p.m.
FOX - Regional coverage
7:25 p.m.
NFL- Cincinnati at Houston
RUGBY
8 a.m.
NBCSN -English Premiership, teams TEA

if;
State Awe

PRO FOOTBALL
NFL
AMSOCAN CONFERBICE
East
W I T Pct PF PA
y-Nevi England
12 2 0 .857 365 233
Miami
9 5 0 .643 315 314
Buffalo
7 7 0 .500 358 314
N Y Jets
410 0 .286 242 358
North
W L T Pot Pf PA
Pittsburgh
9 5 0 .643 341 276
Baltimore
8 6 0 .571 306 263
Cincinnati
5 8 1 .393 288 293
Cleveland
0 14 0 .000 220 408
South
W L T Pet PP PA
Houston
8 6 0 .571 250 294
Tennessee
8 6 0 .571 340 323
Indianapolis
7 7 0 .500 362 339
Jacksonville
2 12 0 .143 260 359
West
W L T Pct PP PA
x -Oakland
11 3 0 .786 377 336
Kansas Crty
10 4 0 .714 319 274
Denver
8 6 0 .571 299 258
San Diego
590.357 366 366
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W I T Pct PP PA
x-Dallas
12 2 0 857 366 258
N.Y. Giants
10 5 0 667 291 274
Washington
7 6 1 536 345 343
Philadelphia
6 9 0 430 340 318
North
W L T
Pct PP PA
Detroit
9 5 0 643 301 285
Green Bay
8 6 0 571 363 339
Minnesota
7 7 0 500 264 259
Chicago
3 11 0 214 248 320
South
W L T Pct PP PA
Atlanta
9 5 0 643 469 358
Tampa Bay
8 6 0 571 313 322
New Orleans
6 8 0 429 406 392
Carolina
6 8 0 429 337 352
West
W L T Pct PP PA
y- Seattle
9 4 1 679 298 235
Arizona
5 8 1 393 340 325
Los Angeles
4 10 0 286 197 328
San Francisco
1 13 0 071 264 434
x -clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
Thursday's Result
Philadelphia 24, N.Y. Giants 19
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at Carolina, 12 pm.
Washington at Chicago, 12 p.m
N.Y. Jets at New England, 12 p.m.
San Diego at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Miami at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Tennessee at Jacksonville, 12 p.m
Minnesota at Green Bay, 12 p.m.
Indianapolis at Oakland, 3:05 p.m.
Arizona at Seattle. 3:25 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 325 p.m.
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 3.25 om.
Cincinnati at Houston, 725 p.m.
Sunday's Game
Baltimore at Pittsburgh, 3:30 p.m
Denver at Kansas City 7.30 pin.
Monday's Game
Detroit at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
BOWL GAMES
Saturday's Resorts
Celebration Bowl
At Atlanta
Grambling State 10, NC Central 9
New Mexico Bowl
Albuquerque
New Mexico 23, UTSA 20

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pct
GB
Toronto
20
.714 8
Boston
17
.586 3/
12
1
2
New York
16
13
.552 41
/
2
Philadelphia
7
21
.250
13
Brooklyn
7
21
.250
13
Southeast Division
L
W
Pct
GB
Charlotte
16
.552
13
Atlanta
14
15
.483
2
Washington
13
15 .464 21,
1
Orlando
13
18 .419
4
Miami
10
20 .333 614
Central Division
W
L
Pot 121
Cleveland
21
6 .778
Chicago
14
14 .500 71/2
Indiana
15
16 .484
8
Milwaukee
13
14 .481
8
Detroit
14
17 .452
9
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
L
GB
Pct
San Antonio
23
793
6
Houston
22
733 11
8
/
2
Memphis
19
12
613
5
New Orleans
21
10
14
323
Dallas
8
21
15
276
Northwest Division
W
L
Pet
GB
Utah
18
12
600
Oklahoma City
17
12
586
/
1
2
Portland
13
419 5/
18
1
2
Denver
17
12
414 5/
1
2
Minnesota
9
19
321
8
Pacific Division
W
Pct
I.
GB
Golden State
26
867
4
LA Clippers
22
8
73,3
4
Sacramento
12
414 13/
17
1
2

LA. Liners
Phoenix

18
21
344
11
278 171S
8
21
Viednewlers Results
Boston 109, Indiana 193
Gallen Stale 117, Brooklyn 101
Now Yort 108, Wendy 96
Miaow 115, L.A. Liters 107
LA.athiers 1011, San Antonio 101
Gams
Chlcapo at CharieVp.m.
LA Laken at Wanda,6 pm
Brooklyn at Clevelend,6.30 p.m
Golden Slaw at Detroit,6,30 Om
Oklahoma Qty at Boston,6:30 p.m
Houthon at Memphis, 7 p.m
News at New Orisons,7 p.m.
Sacramento at Women& 7 p.m.
Washington at leilwairse. 7 Pm.
Atlanta at Dewey,8 p.m.
Philadelphia at Phoenix,8 p.m
Toronto at Utah,8 p.m
San Antonio at Portland,9 p.m.
Dailas at LA. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.
Salwerfe Gamey
140 games schedule

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
AP TOP 25 FARED
MEN
R
1. Viltanoval(11e
dsnot play. Next vs. De
Paul, Wednesday
2. UCLA (13-0) did not play. Next: at No. 20 Oregon,Wednesday.
3. Kansas (11-1) beat UNLV 71-53 Next at
TM,Friday, Dec. 30.
4. Baylor (12-0) did not play Next at °Idahoma, Friday, Dec. 30.
5. Duke (12-1) did not play. Next at Virginia
Tech, Saturday, Dec 31
6. Kentucky (10-2) did not play. Next at Mississippi, Thursday.
7 Gonzaga (12-0) did not play. Next vs. Pepperchne, Friday Dec. 30.
8 North Carolina (11-2) did not play. Next vs.
Monmouth (N.J.), Wednesday.
9. Creighton (12-0) did not play. Next vs. Salon
Hall, Wednesday.
10. Louisville (11-1) did not play. Next vs. No.
12 VirOnia, Wednesday.
11. West Virginia (10-1) did not play. Next vs.
Northern Kentucky, today
12. Virginia (10-1) did not play. Next at No. 10
Louisville, Wednesday
13. Butler (11-1) did not play. Next at St
John's, Wednesday
14. Wisconsin (10-2) did not play. Next vs.
Florida MM.today.
15. Purdue (11-2) did not play. Next vs. Iowa.
Wednesday.
16. Indiana (10-2) beat Austin Peay 97-62.
Next: vs. Nebraska, Wednesday.
17. Xavier (10-2) did not play Next vs. Providence, Wednesday.
18. Arizona (11-2) did not play. Next: at California, Fnday, Dec. 30.
19 Saint Mary's (10-1) beat South Carolina
State 74-47. Next: at Loyola Marymount Thursday.
20. Oregon (11-2) did not play. Next vs. No. 2
UCLA, Wednesday.
21. Florida State (12-1) did not play. Next vs.
Wake Forest, Wednesday.
22. South Carolina (9-2) did not play. Next vs.
Lander, Tuesday.
23. Southern Cal (12-0) beat Missouri State
83-75. Next: vs. Wyoming, today.
24. Cincinnati (10-2) beat Marshall 93-91, OT.
Next at Temple, Wednesday.
25. Notre Dame (10-2) did not play. Next: vs.
Saint Peter's, Wednesday.
WOMEN
Thursday's Results
1. UConn (11-0) did not play. Next at No. 4
Maryland, Thursday.
2. Notre Dame (11-1) did not play. Next at
Chattanooga. Tuesday.
3. Baylor (11-1) did not play. Next: vs. No. 24
Kansas State, Thursday,
4. Maryland (12-0) did not play Next vs. No. 1
UConn, Thursday.
5. Mississippi State (13-0) did not play. Next
vs. Northwestern State, Wednesday.
6. South Carolina (10-1) did not play. Next vs.
Alabama, Sunday, Jan. 1.
7. Florida State (12-1) did not play. Next at No.
11 Miami, Thursday.
8. Louisville (12-2) did not play. Next vs. No.
19 Syracuse, Thursday.
9. Washington (12-1) beat BM 82-70. Next vs.
Washington State, Tuesday.
10. UCLA (9-2) did not play. Next vs. Utah, Friday, Dec. 30.
11. Miami (11-1) did not play. Next vs. No. 7
Honda State, Thursday.
12. Ohio State (10-4) did not piay, Next vs.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

peorgia fines Shane Beamer $25K for role in Wake scandal
Associated Press
• ATHENS, Ga. - Georgia
Sas fined assistant coach Shane
Peamer $25,000 for accepting
Leaked game plan information
two years ago while at Virginia
Tech from a former Wake Forest
assistant coach.
In a statement issued by Georgia Thursday, Beamer said thenWake Forest assistant Tommy
Elrod called him the night before
the game in 2014 with "a few

plays that he said Wake Forest
Elrod, who was the Demon
might run."
Deacons radio analyst, has been
Beamer - the son of retired fired from his broadcast position.
Hokies coach Frank Beamer Georgia coach Kirby Smart
said he did not share the plays said the younger Beamer told
with anyone and didn't the in- him last week about his involveformation in the game, won 6-3 ment in the scandal, and athletic
by the Demon Deacons in double director Greg McGarity said the
overtime:
school's athletic association will
The younger Beamer said he withhold the money from Beam"made a serious mistake in judg- er's paycheck for what he termed
ment by accepting the informa- a "mistake in judgment."
tion and failing to notify" VirginBeamer is Georgia's tight
ia Tech officials.
ends and special teams coach. He

joined the staff when Smart was
hired following the 2015 season.
When asked by The Associated Press why Georgia was fining
Beamer for actions at Virginia
Tech, McGarity replied in an
email that he would have no further comments on the decision.
In a statement released by
Georgia, McGarity said "conduct
of this nature is unacceptable and
will not be tolerated by the University of Georgia and the University of Georgia athletic asso-

ciation."
"We will use this as an example to remind our coaches and
staff of our high expectations of
ethical behavior and sportsmanship," McGarity said.
Smart said he appreciated
Beamer releasing the information.
"While we do not condone
this type of behavior,I appreciate
Shane informing me."•

Walradry
(12-0 did nal play. Next at
IS. Wail
TCLIIhwalaw
14.Sd (9-2) did not wry Next vs. Yes,
Wadweily.
15. condo (10-1) did not play Next at
Souther. CI,MINN. Dec 30.
16. Teas 44) did noll play. Next vs. Kent
Stale Tuesday
17 Duke (11-1) did not play Next as. No. 18
Kentucky, Thursday.
18. Kentucky (9-3) did not Part Next et liko. 17
Duke, Thursday.
19 Syracuse (9-4) clicl not play. Next at No. 8
Louisville Thursday.
20. Oklahoma (9-3) did not play Next at Kansas, Thursday
21. Arizona State (9-2) did not play. Next vs
No. 14 Stanford, Enda', Dec 30.
21. South Florida (10-1) did not play Next vs,
Stetson, Enda% Dec. 30.
23. Virginia Tech (120) did not play. Next vs.
Delaware State, Friday, Dec 30.
24. Kansas State (10-2) iost to Northern Iowa
67-59. Next vs. No. 16 Texas, Friday, Dec 30
25. Oregon State (10-1) did not play. Next: vs
Arkansas-Pins Bluff, Tuesday.

SPORTS HISTORY
DECEMBER 23
2007 - The New England Patriots set an
NFL record with their 15th win, the best start in
league history, with a 28-7 victory over the
are Dolphins 28-7.

II TIGERS
From Page 11
win.
Murray High is two games
over the .500 mark with four
days off before traveling to
face Bowling Green (7-2) on
Tuesday in the Meijer Holliday Classic.
"We're going to Bowling
Green next week, and those
are going to be some really tough games. But it feels
good to know that I've got
three or four days of rest,"
Zach Flener said. II

READ US ONLINE: viww.murrayledger.com
•
MS
From Page 11
with the double-teams that are
how building on Jonathan."
; Stark went 5 of 16 from the
field and got himself to the freethrow line, where he converted
p;',I of 12 chances. The junior
guard, like most of his teampates, struggled from 3-point
range, where Stark went I of 7
and the Racers went 5 of 22(23

percent) on Thursday.
Although Miller went 4 of 8
from behind the arc, he was also
effective in the post, where he
made a pair of shots and drew
enough contact to go 5 of 7 at
the free-throw line.
Wright State shot 44 percent
(25 of57)from the field and limited Murray State to 33 percent
(19 of 56). The Racers could not
overcome 29 percent (8 of 28)
shooting in the second half. The
Raiders outscored MSU 33-15 at

the 3-point line.
The Racers return to action
Thursday, when NAIA member
Brescia comes to the CFSB Center for a 7 p.m. tip-off.

WRIGHT STATE 77,
MURRAY STATE 62
Thursday's Result
At CFSB Center
WRIGHT STATE (9-4): Steven Davis 5-12 8-10
20, Justin Mitchell 4-9 0-0 8, Mark Hughes 0-3
0-0 0, Alan Vest 0-0 0-0 0, Mike LaTulip 2-3 0-0
6, Tye Wilburn 0-0 0-0 0, Grant Benzinger 2-70-1
6, Trey Stacey 0-0 0-0 0, Parker Emsthausen 1-2
6-68, Mark Alston( 10-19 2-3 27,Ryan Custer 1-2
0-02. Totals: 25-57(43.9%) 16-20(80 0%)77.

MURRAY STATE(5-8): Terrell Miller Jr. 6-13 5-7
21, Jerami Grace 1-6 0-0 2, Jonathan Stark 5-16
10-12 21, Brion Sanchious 2-30-1 4, Damarcus
Croaker 3-9 2-4 8, Gee McGhee 1-6 0-0 2. Bryce
Jones 2-5 2-2 6, Jaien Dupree 0-3 0-0 0. Totals:
19-56(33.4%) 19-26(73.1%)62.
HALFTIME: Murray State 36, Wright State 30.
3-POINT GOALS: Wright State 11-30(AJstork 5-9,
LaTulip 2-3, Benzinger 2-6, Davis 2-8, Custer
0-1, Hughes 0-3): Murray State 5-22 (Miller 4-8,
Stark 1-7, Jones 0-1, McGhee 0-1, Grace 0-5),
REBOUNDS: Wright State 38 (Davis, Mitchell
7); Murray State 38 (Miller 11). TOTAL FOULS
(FOULE) OUT): Might State 21 (none); Murray
State 21 (Miller). TECHNICAL FOULS: None, ASSISTS: Wright State 13(Mitchell 5); Murray State
11 (Stark 7). STEALS: Wright State 4 (Mitchell 2);
Murray State 9 (Croaker 3). BLOCKED SHOTS:
Wright State 4(Davis 2); Murray State 1 (Croaker).
TURNOVERS: Wright State 14, Murray State 13.

OF MI

PRO HOCKEY
NHL
EASTERN CONFF3tENCE
Atlantic Divisive
W I OT Pb
Montreal
21 8 4 48
Ottawa
20 11 3 43
Boston
18 14 3 39
Tampa Bay
17 14 3 37
Florida
15 14 5 35
Toronto
13 12 7 33
Beres
12 12 8 32
Detroit
14 15 4 32
Metropolitan Division
W
L OT Pb GE GA
Columbus
22 5 4 48 106 64
Pittsburgh
21 8 5 47 117 99
N.Y. Rangers
23 11
1 47 115 82
Philadelphia
20 12 4 44 110 106
Washington
19 8 4 42 113 69
Carolina
14 11
7 35 85 88
New Jersey
13 13 7 33 79 98
N.Y Islanders
12 14 6 30 85 101
WESTEIth CONFERBICE
Central Division
W I 01 Pb CF GA
Chicago
22 9 4 48 101 84
Minnesota
20 8 4 44 95 62
St. Louis
18 12 5 41 98 103
Nashville
15 13 5 35 94 94
Winnipeg
16 17 3 35 95 105
Dallas
13 14 7 33 86 104
Colorado
11 20 1
23 65 105
Pacific DiAsion
W I OT Pb CF GA
San Jose
20 12 1 41 84 73
Edmonton
18 12 5 41 103 94
Anaheim
17 12 6 40 96 99
Los Angeles
17 13 3 37 85 81
Calgary
17 16 2 36 90 102
Vancouver
14 17 3 31 85 106
Arizona
11 17 5 27 74 104
NOTE- Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.
Thursday's Results
New Jersey 4, Philadelphia 0
Columbus 7, Pittsburgh 1
Carolina 3, Buffalo 1
Tampa Bay 5, St Louts 2
Ottawa 2, Anaheim 1,01
Boston 3, Florida 1
Minnesota 4, Montreal 2
Los Angeles 4, Nashville 0
Toronto 6, Colorado 0
Winnipeg 4, Vancouver 1
Today's Games
New Jersey at Pittsburgh,6 p.m.
Buffalo at N.Y. Islanders,6 p.m.
Montreal at Columbus,6 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washington,6 p.m.
Minnesota at N.Y. Rangers,6 p.m.
Boston at Carolina, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Florida, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Calgary,8 p.m.
Toronto at Arizona, 8 p.m.
Edmonton at San Jose,930 p.m
Saturday% Games
No games scheduled

4

I la tersttit.1. I iisitraliet• %gem.%

ClIg Owl
Teashimes 41-4)Mi. Naliwalui (9-3), 230 em(ESPN)
Allow Iasi
1101en,Alt
kr Force (9-3) vs. South Alabama (6-6), 4:30
lASM)
Orange Bawl
Miami Cordons,Rs.
Honda State (9-3) as Michigan (10-2), 7 p.m
(ESPN)
Dec. 31 Games
Oboe bra
Orbs* Ra.
LSU (7-4) is Louisville (9-3), 10 a.m (ABC)
Tardilsyst Bowl
JacksomMle, Ma
Kentucky (7-5) vs. Georgia Tech (8-4). 10 a.m
MSPIR
CRP Sentlinals
Pesch Bowl
Atlanta
Antoine 03-0) rs Washington (12- 1). 2 p.m
(ESPf4)
Fiesta Bowl
Giendals, Ariz.
Clemson (12-1) vs Ohio State (11-1), 6 p.m
(ESPN)
Jan. 2 Games
Outback Bowl
Tamps, Ra.
Florida (8-4) vs. lows (8-4), 1 p.m (ADC)
Cotton Bowl
Arlington, Texas
Western Michigan (13-0) vs. Wisconsin (10-3),
12 p.m (ESPN)
Rose Boot
Pasadena, Calif.
Penn State (11-2) vs. Southern Cal (9-3),
4 p.m.(ESPN)
Sugar Bowl
New Orleans
Oklahoma (10-2) vs. Auburn (8-4) 730 p.m
(ESN)
Jan. 9 Gams
College Football Championship
Tampa, Fla.
Semifinal winners, 7.30 p.m IESPNI
Jan. 21 Games
East-West Shrine Classic
At St. Petersburg, Fla.
West vs East. 2 p.m (NFL)
NFLPA Collegiate Bowl
At Carson, Calif
National vs. American, 3 p m
Jan. 28 Game
Senior Bowl
At Mobile, Ala.
South vs North, 130 p.m.(NFL)

ES

SCOREBOARD

Lai Volpe Oral
San Damp SON 34,Ilareloa II
Creolla Owl
MA.
Apptlachian 111
1111
31=
Cue Seal
Odesie, Ws.
AitanaaaS31,LIGF 13
New Orleans Bowl
Southern Mies. 28, Louisiana-Lafayette 21
Monday% Result
Went Beads Bowl
Tulsa 55, Central Michigan 10
lessiters Remit
Boca Raton ()Fla.) Bowl
Western Kentucky 51, Monona 31
Wedneeday's Result
Poinsettia Bowl
San Diego
BUY 21 Wyoming 21
Thursday's Result
Famous Idaho Potato Bowl
Boles
Idaho 61, Colorado State 50
Today's Gaines
Bahamas Bowl
Nassau
Eastern Michigan (7-5) vs Old Dominion (9-3),
12 p.m.(ESN)
Armed Forces Bowl
Fort Worth, Texas
Navy (9-S)rs La Tech (8-5), 330 p.m.(ESPN)
Dollar General Bowl
While, Ala.
Ohio (8-5) vs Troy (9-3),? p.m (ESPN)
Saboday's Game
Navrali Bowl
Honolulu
Middle Tennessee (8-4) vs. Hawaii (6-7).7 pm.
(ESPN)
Monday's Games
St Petersburg (Fla.) Bowl
Mississippi State (5-7) va. Miami (Ohio)(6-6),
10 a.m.(ESN)
Quick Lane Bowl
Detroit
Boston Coll. (6-6) vs. Maryland (6-6), 1 30 pm
(ESPN2)
Independence Bowl
Shreveport, La.
NC State (6-6) vs Vanderbilt (6-6), 4 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Tuesday's Games
Heart of Dallas Bowl
Army (7-5) vs North Texas (5-7), 11 a.m.
(ESPN)
Military Bowl
Annapolis, Md.
Wake Forest (6-6) vs. Temple (10-3), 2:30 lii.m(ESPN)
Holiday Bowl
San Diego
Minnesota (8-4) vs Washington State (8-4),
6 p.m (ESPN)
Cactus Bowl
Phoenix
Boise State (10-2) vs Baylor (6-6), 9.15 p.m
(ESPN)
Wednesday's Games
Pinstripe Bowl
Bronx, N.Y.
Northwestern (6-6) vs. Pittsburgh (8-4), 1 p.m.
(ESPN)
Russell Athletic Bowl
Orlando, Fla.
Miami (8-4) vs. West Virginia (10-2), 4:30 p.m.
(ESPN)
Foster Farms Bowl
Santa Clara, Calif.
Indiana (6-6) vs Utah (8-4), 7:30 p.m (FOX)
Texas Bowl
Houston
Kansas State (8-4) vs. Texas A&M (8-4), 8 p.m.
(ESPN)
Thursday's Gaines
Birmingham (Ala.) Bowl
South Florida (10-2) vs. South Carolina (6-61,
1 p.m.(ESPN)
Belk Bowl
Charlotte, N.C.
Virginia Tech (9-4) vs Arkansas (7-5), 4:30
p.m.(ESPN)
Alamo Bowl
San Antonio
Oklahoma State (9-3) vs. Colorado (10-3),
8 p.m.(ESPN)
Friday's Games
Liberty Bowl
Memphis, Tenn.
Georgia (7-5) vs TCU (6-6), 11 am (ESPN)
Sun Bowl
El Paso,Texas
North Carolina (8-4) vs. Stanford (9-3), 1 p.m.
(CBS)

SECURITY

SECURITY SYSTEMS
FREE INSTALL FREE EQUIPMENT

.D 270-226-3958 a
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MORNING NEWSPAPER CARRIER
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently accepting resumes for energetic,
outgoing individuals for a Newspaper Delivery Carrier to assist in the
morning distribution. Papers are delivered early mornings6 days per
week. Must have dependable transportation, valid driver's license, current
vehicle insurance, ability to work early morning hours, Saturdays and
some holidays, physically able to lift bundles of newspapers repetitively.

Apply at location.
1001 Whitnell Ave. Murray, Ky 42071
The Murray Ledger & Times is an equal opportunity employer.
Questions or comments can be directed to 270-753-1916.
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